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nine-month effort

.

F-Senate okays grievance procedures

~w"=!~=:
procedures this University bas had,"
said jackson.
.
The Faculty Senate unanimously
The document outlin'es procedures by
approved a new set of ~rievance which a facuJty member of the ad·
procedures at its first meeting of the ministrative' professional staff may
semester Tuesday .
appeal administrative actions.
John Jackson, president of the senate,
It also defines procedures by which
said the ~rievance document is charges of unethical conduct may be
" significant 10 imp,roving facuJty status made. The document provides for the
at the University. ' The senate has been establishment of a judicial review board
working on the document for the past to hear appeals which are not resolved
nine months.
"This set of procedures is far better by a ruJing of a vice president or another
than any previous set of grievance

' pJainant to submit the grievance in
writin~ to the administrator who made
the ~ within 20 calendar days after
the two Sides determine that an informal
agreemevt cannot be reached. Under
the document, copies of the ~evance
must go througb admimstrative
channels and in all cases copies must be
given to the University president.
If a settlement cannot be reacbed
within the department or the college, the
person filing the grievance may either

aPt~~p~~~.!':~~e~~trs ~~it~:U:o~: :te~~:~ t~~a~'it~~o~O .t~h:h~n~~::~:t;

president. If a settlement is not reached
at that stage, the person may appeal to
the Board of Trustees.
Jacksoo said the docwnent will go to
President Brandt for his cOllSideratioo
and hopeful presentatioo to the Board of
Trustees . Jackson said he felt President
Brandt would act on the document
because he woulcl. " clearly want to
implement the new document. "
Brandt has three choices on how to
JhaanCkdsleon thseal' dn.ewHes:at l' dofBPrarOCndetd~or~td
(Continued on page 2)
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C~ty counci~ ~ransf ers

MEG control to M'boro
By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale relinquished admin·
istrative jurisdiction of the Metro·
politan Enforcement Group ( MEG )
Monday, transferring control to
Murphysboro.
_
Acting on a recommendation from
the governing board of MEG, the City
Council a~reed to turn over
Carbondale s
control
to
the
Murphysboro city government.
Carbondale has been the fIScal officer
for MEG since it was formed in
February of 1974. The drug
enforcement group is funded by the
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission
CILEC)'

Kelly Watkins, sophomore in social welfare, used a tape recorder
Tuesday as a study aid in the self instruction lab located in the
basement of NIorrls library. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Carbondale City Manager CarrolJ Fry
said one of the reasons for the transfer
was that a Carbondale police ofl}cer
working for MEG "feared for his
physical safety. " Fry said officer Ralph
Brandon was threatened by MEG
agents from other towns.
Brandon could not be reached for
comment, but Richard Pariser, the
MEG unit supervisor. denied the

allegat10n saying Fry' s statement
Monday was the first time he had heard
of any physical threats.
Pariser also said Brandon visited the
MEG office on a friendly basis several
times after his reassignment to
Carbondale Police Department.
" That aJlegation of Fry's is a
distortion of the reaJ iAue. It's a
convenient excuse to muddy the
reputation and image of this agency,"
Pariser said.
Pariser did nQt say what the " real
issue" is. However, a member of the
MEG governing board said Monday
·that the real conflict between MEG and
the city boils down to a personality
clash between Carbondale Police ClUef
George Kennedy and Pariser.
Russell Marshall, Jackson County's
representative to the MEG board, said,
"We didn' t have this problem when
(Joe) Dakin was chief. If we had any
problems he would go to t-he Chicago
( ILEC) office and we got some
answers. There are some personality
(Continued on page 2)

UAW declares walkout against Ford Co.
DETROIT (AP)·The United Auto
Workers on Tuesday declared a
nationwide strike against Ford Motor
Co. UAW President Leonard Woodcock
announced the walkout six hours before
the three-year contract was to expire at
U: 58 . p.m. EDT Tuesday.
"We. regret that the UAW has been
forced to call a strike against Ford
Motor Company at U: 59 tonight," the
union leader said at a news cooferenee.
He charged that Ford had been
"unrespo~ive and unwilling to engage
in serious bargaining" during 56 days of
negotiations.
"We are aware of the impact a long
strike might have oo-ou.r members, the
comm . in which they live and the
nation as a
.. Woodcock said
"It is our since and ferv.e nt hope
that for the economic and sociafgood of
all affec:ted that we. \can resolve our
differences in a
of time."

muumum

Woodc:ock's announcement coming
before tbe strike dead-line, was
~ted.

t1o'!:na~~ .,:~!!:.g up a . strike

. President Ford said Tuesday that a
strike agai~t the Ford Motor Co. would
hurt the economy and expressed hope
for a last·minute settlement
Most union, industry and independent
analysts have said a strike at Ford
would not have any significant impact
on the economy unless it dragged on
beyond four weeks.
The two sides met briefly Tuesday
morning, but UA W President LeoDBJ:.d
Woodcock emerged saying a strike stilt
was unavoidable. •
He then left company headquarters in
Dearborn, the scene of the talks, and
reported to the UAW's executive board
before returning to the Ford
headquarters.
Tbe UAW and Ford bad all but
abandoned hope ' for reaching a
settlement 011 a new tbree-year master
agreement that would set an industry
pattern. The union rejected a third
company offer 00 Monday.

The .company said there were no
reports of unusuaBy high ableDteeism
cbilll the day Tueeday at any of the
company's 101 plants in 2Z states..

Some 14,- Ford workers in Canada
were expected to be pIKed 011 layoff
witbiD a few days 01. a U.s. strike. The
UAW, wbic:b also repn!IIeIIta CaaadiaD

He said there was no point in
continuing talks up to the midnight
strike deadline because the bargainers
were so far apart on key issues.
" We're not going to go through any
c.h arade, staying until midnight, there's
nothing magic about that," a somber
Woodcock said in a terse exchange with

re~rt:a"fd he and Ken Bannon, chief
UA W negotl8tor with Ford, would be
available for talks with Ford officials
for the remainder of this week, but that
the UAW's Ford negotiating committee
would be sent home immediately and
be recalled late Sunday or early Monday.
There was no immediate comment
from the company.
A Ford spoc~man said earlier that
the natioo s No.2 auto-maker was

~ 't~wP~~~f~~

regimal off'lCeI'S were delivering picket

auto workers, had extended its contract
with Ford of Canada Ltd., but parts
sbortages were expected to cause quick
shutdowns.
Industry analysts added that a
prolonged walkout eventually would
force the layoff of another 170,000
employes at auto supply would result in
lost wages E;Stimated a~ $100 milliOn a
week in North America.

· T : :"'''''''-'''''''»'''''''''='''''''''''W''","''''''''''",''''- ''''.'W
'''''''''''''''''"'

'News 'Roundup
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Carter ducuae3 Medicaid; Ford stays home
AaIoda&ed Press
.
Jimmy Carter and his running mate blamed Medicaid scandals on poor
management by the Ford administration as they campaigned in retiree
heartlands Tuesday, while the President stayed home to make sure
Congress "doesn't go off the dee~ end." Democratic cha11en~er Carter,
looking ahead to his first debate With Ford on Sept. 23, said he 11 raise the
issues of aging and health care.
"I'd like to know why after eight years of a Republican administration,
we're still losing 25 to 50 per cent of all the Medicaid money that's
supposed to be for good health care," Carter said in Phoeniz, Ariz.

Political honesty group plans to poll candidates
Aaaoclated Press
SPRINGFIELD- The Coalition for Political Honesty, set back by a
Supreme Court decision two weeks ago, isn't ready to go out of business, a
leader said Tuesday.
.rhe group plans to poll. political candidates this fall on w~~~~r.t}ley will
support three controversial proposals which backers contend will -reform
Illinois' lawmaking process, says Pat Quinn, a coalition spokesman. He
told a ne s conference that the group will pressure political candidates to
endorse a constitutional amendment which would give Illinois citizens the
authority to propose--Ia.~ and enact or reject them in a s tatewide
referendum. If enough legislators support the proposal. it could appear on
the 1978 ballot, Quinn said.

Cook County high school closes after fight
CHICAGO HEIGHTS. ( AP)-{)fficials closed Bloom Trail High School
after fighting broke out Tuesday between students. Officials said several
students were injured in the rock and bottle-throwing battle, whic h
reportedly involved several hundred of the school's 2,400 students.
Hundg:ds of school windows were broken.
Pri«ipal Eugene Newbauer said the fight started in the morning on the
school grounds, and a spokesman for the Cook County Sheriffs office said
it was caused by a dispute between blacks and whites at the schooL Cook
County authorities lsaid they . arrested 12 students, and a local hospital
reported it treated and released three persons for minor injuries.

Population control on rise in India
NEW DELHI , India ( AP)-Under intense government pressure, more
and more of India's 610 million people are being sterilized. Some, however,
still openly resist and the battle for population control is far from won. The
latest government statistics indicate that since April more than two
million IndiallS, 90 per cent of them men, have undergone vasectomies or
tubectomies.
In the United States, with about one-third as many people as India, the
Association for Voluntary Sterilization estimates that 1.3 million people
underwent sterilization in aU of 1975, more than half women. The surge in
sterlization in India after 25 years of mediocre family planning results
stems from a year of heavy propaganda by Prime Minister Indira
Gandhi's government and tough new penalties for-couples not voluntarily
limiting their families to three children.

Bevy of primaries he,d,
NY Senate race hottest
By Dave Goldberg
Associ.1ed Press Writer
Meldrim Thomson, the outspoken
conservative Republican governor of
New Hampshire, took a big early lead
over a moderate challenger Tuesday as
12 states held primary elections for
Congress and governor.
In addition to New Hampshire and
New York, where a five-way
Democratic Senate race held the
spotlight, the day also featured contests
involving SellS. Hubert Humphrey and
Edward Kennedy.
Thomson, seeking a third term, made
a gooa shOwing in the cities, surprising
even his cwn supporters by winning by
one vote in the seacoast city of
Portsmouth, which he lost by a 3-1
margin two years ago.
The New York contest featured
former U.N . ambassador Daniel
Patrick Moynihan and Rep. Bella
Abzug as the putative front-runners
with former U.S. Atty. Geo. Ramsey
Clark, New York City Council President
Paul O'Dwyer and businessman
Abraham Hirschfeld.
The winDer was to face the winner of
the Republican primary, where Sen.

James Buckley was a heavy favorite
over Rep. Peter Peyser. ,Even if he
loses, Buckley will be on the ballot as
the Conservative party candidate.
There
we re
a Iso
rac e s
in
Massachusetts , Minnesota , New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont.
North Carolina . Utah , Wyoming ,
Colorado, Wisconsin and Nevada.
Sens. Humphrey of Minnesota and
Kennedy of Massachusetts, both
seeking Democratic renominatiolP.
were expected to win with little trouble.
Gov. Philip Noel of Rhode Island; in
some difficulty because of controversial
remarks about blacks, was in a tight
race for the Democratic Senate
nomination in a primary to replace
retiring Sen. John O. Pastore. . .
There was also a tight Democratic
Senate contest in Vermont, between
Gov. Thomas Salmon and Scott
Skinner, for director of a public interest
group. Sen. Robert Stafford was being
challenged in the Republican primary
there by conservative John Welch.
tn Massachusetts, Kennedy, opposed
by two antibusing candidates in a state
where busing is a major issue, did little
campaigning.
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U.N. postpones debate
on Vietnam membership
By Serge Sdlatemaaa)

powers with veto rights over decisions

AaIodaled Press Wrikr
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
The Security Council agreed Tuesday to
~tpone debate on U.N. membership
for Vietnam until after the U.S.
presidential election in an apparent
effort to avoid an American veto.
By returning to the question after
President Ford has' won a new term or
Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter
has been elected, council members
evidently hope the U.S. government will
no longer be und~r ~omest ic politi~al
pre~ure to . maintain a hard hne
against HanOI.
.. . .
The French dele~atlOn mlUated the
pos tponement With the reported
~on urrence of the Viet~amese, . but
mf?r:mej U.N. sources said . ~merlcan
offiCiaLS asked French offlcl.a ls last
week in Paris to seek the
pos.tponem~nt. U.S: offi~ials at the
Umted attons demed thIS.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
was in Paris last week.
U.S . Ambassador William r
Scranton announced in Washington
Monday after a meeting with .le
President that he had been direct J to
veto the Vietnamese applicatir for
U. . membership because Har i has
failed to account for abNt 800
Americans still listed as missing in
action in Vietnam .
Carter said he agreed with Ford's
dec ision
to
block
Vietnam 's

oltheCOWlCil The others are China, the
Soviet Union. France and Britain.
After meeting for one hour and 15
minutes Tuesday, the Security Council
said the debate over membership (or
recently unified Vietnam was being
postponed "k) a date in November so
that the General Assembly may discuss
the candidacy during the course of the
31st session. The Vietnamese side has
agreed to this positio'n."
The reference to the General
Assembly was reportedly inserted at
the behest of pro-U.S. delegations in
order, it was said, to make it less
obvious that the postponement was
being timed to put it past the election.
The General Assembly normally takes
up a membership application only after
the Security Councif has recommended
it.
An informed source said the Soviet
U ·
ha held
f
r "
he
mon
s
out or Imltmg t
deferment .to the month of Novem~r
and thefUn~ted S~ates settled for that m
retu~n or .mc~uslOn of the reference to
consIderatIOn m t~ General.Assembly.
Othe.r sources .sal~ the Umted Sta.tes
eari!er h.a d l!1slsted on de!aymg
consIderation without any deadline.
The Vietname
said Monday they
had made extensive efforts to enter into
discussions with the United States on
the missing men and the American
reconstruction aid promised them by
the 1973 Paris peace agreement. They
made public an e xchange of six letters
between the two governments in the
past s ix months and said the United
States had failed to reply to Vietnam's
last note, dated Aug. 'Zl.

'

~embership.

It had been expected that atl
members of the 15-nation Security
Council except the United States would
support Vietna'!l's application. But the
United States is one of five major

Murphysboro gains control
of drug enforcement group
(Continued from page 1)

problems between Kennedy and
Pariser."
Brandon left the MEG unit on June
25, took a two-week vacation and was
reassigned to the Carbondale Police
Department on July 12, Kennedy said.
Pariser said Brandon was a competent
officer.
Mark Hurling, a Carbondale police
officer, was assigned to the MEG unit
Aug. 9.
Fry said Hurling was not accepted
because of obje cti/)ns voiced by
Murphysboro Mayor Michael Bowers.
Bowers. chairman of the MEG board,
could not be reached for comment
Tuesday.
Since Aug. 9, Carbondale, which
originally furnished two officers, has
furnished none.
Pariser said approximately 30 per
cent of MEG ' s cases stem from
Carbondale, and the loss of the
Carbondale officer "seriously cripples"
its efforts.
" I think it's a little wrong when a
Murphysboro man spends his time in
Carbondale when the city is not
particimling in.the pro.gtam;' I?ariser
said.
Jackson, Williamson, Perry and
Union
Counties .
Murphysboro,
Carbondale and SIU participate in the

MEG program. A representative from
each area makes up the seven-member
governing board.
Fry sa id, " It is quite obvious to us
that there is an overt hostility towards
Carbondale ( from the other towns>."
Last week the controversy over MEG
control arose after several members of
the board charged Carbondale with
fIScal mismanagement of MEG. Those
board members said they were unable
to get an audit of the MEG account. but
city officials said they were never
asked for an audit.
Victor Provart, Perry County's
representative to the board, said last
Wednesday that Carbondale informed
the board of a SS,OOO surplus in the
MEG funds at the end of the fISCal year
(June lJ·, but the board found the
surplus to be twice that.
Paul Sorgen, the city's financial
director, said the $6,000 was an
estimate of the surplus, which he said
turned out to be approximately $8,000.
Sorgen said any discrepaOcy. in funds
probably exists because the city does
not receive bills char~ed to MEG
promptly. He said MEG s . ~~per
forwards the agency's bills to
Kennedy •.who acting as overseer or the
group, forwards them to the rma~
department.

Nin~-mont\t -efIort

'produces
faculty grievance document
(Continued from page 1)
.
either adopt the document , give tbe
document to the newly formed tenure
committee, or create a separate committee to review it.
The Faculty Senate also approved a
set of guidelines for search committees
involved in appointing principal
University administrators, sucb as the
president, vice presidents, assistant and
associate vice presidents, and deans.
Jackson said the search committee
guidelines originated in the Faculty
Senate but had been sent to other
campus constituencies for their ap-

proval erior the senate vote Tuesday.
Th.eywillnowbesenttoBrandt,Jacltson
said.
. .
In ot r aCtio.n, .the FacuJt~ ~enate
approved the prtDCIp1e of admItting the
Law School as a separate identity into
the Faculty Senate . JacksoJl said ~e
appro~aJ allows ~e senate's ElectioD
Com~lt~ to review. the Law ScbooI's
appbc~l1on for adhlltlance. The Law
School IS now represented by the College
of Liberal Arltl. _
The Faculty Senate also aPJ'l'OYed a
resolution reaffu·.niJt8 ita po8ition &I the
policy-making agent of the faculty.

. ---. Suzanne Haig, Socialist Workers
Party candidate for governor, brought
her campaign to the Student Center
Tuesday night and spoke on tbe subject
of political apathy. OnJy 10 persons
came to hear her.
In an interview Monday Haig said
people feel powerless on camp'uses and
that sometimes "people don t see the
next step" in overcoming apathy. She
said that step is to organize.
Haig said she is qualified to be the
governor of Illinois because ''I'll put the
interests of the people oT Illinois ahead
of corporations and repressive
government laws."
She said she plans to debate both
Michael Howlett and James Thompson
.. before the November election " by just
being in the same place at the same
time they are."
She is running on a predominantly
women's rights platform . In her
campaign Iiteratl!!e she advocates
" building mass dt!ltlonstrations and a powerful on·going movement that will
not end until the ERA is paSst!a and
that will rely on no ind ividual
politician's promise."
The University of Maryland graduate
said that the Democratic candidate for
attorney general, president pro tern of
the Illinois Senate Cecil Partee, as well
as Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, and
both of her opponents for governor have
said they were in favor of the Equal
Rights Amend.nt.
Since the Democrats control both
halves of the Illinois General Assembly,
Haig scoffs lit the sinceri~ of the '
politicians supporting the ERA.
" If the most powerful Democratic
Party politicians really wanted to get
the ERA passed, you can be sure
Illinois would have ratified long ago,"
she says in her campaign literature.
"If James Thompson was doing more
than making ca mpaign promises, he
would make the ERA a central part of
his campaign. " Haig also charged.

Haig is also in favor of legislating a
" WOOlen's riftt to abortion.,....no forced
sterilization. She said Monday that
anti·abortion forces have targeted
Illinois as a " key state" in their
campaign against abortion.
She said the state Democratic Party
platform has come out against
abortion. in contrast with the national
party platform.
Haig, who is unmarried, also includes
in her women's rights platform : the end
of cutbacks in child care, education and
health care : affirmative action
programs for women on the job and in
education; and an end to sexist " roletyping" in textbooks and "sexist
tracking" in .schools.

Besides women's rights Haig is for:
busing to achieve desegregation,
realloc<rting the $100 billion defense
budget to create jobs and social
services. opposing the death penalty,
and independence for Puerto Rico.
" The American people have
immeasurable power that they don't
even see yet," she said in explaining
reforms need mass support.
Haig was instrumental in setting up
an ERA 'rally in Springfield where over
8,000 people demonstrated for the
passage of the amendment.
One thing she thinks people would
respond to is a restructuring of the U.S.
tax system. Citing tax loopholes which
permit some of the country's largest

Suzanne HBig

corporations to pay few or DO taxes,
H8Jg said, "Human rigbts should be put
above the profits."
.
Haig said she would restructure the
tax system by taxing persons or
corporations caught polluting the
environment "instead of a slap I)D the
hand of a couple thousand dollar fme,"
shifting the emphasis of the tax system
away from the litlie man by increasing
corporate taxes, and initiating a
graduated income tax on individuals
making $30,000 or more a year.
She said unemployment can be cured
by the government CN:1lting jobs in
health and social services, cleaning the
land and water, and de-emphasizing tbe
defense budget.
She would stimulate employment by
changing the workday from eight hours
to six, she said. This would provide an
extra shift per day, creating countless
new jobs. "There's nothing sacred
about the eight -bour day. We can
maintain the eight hour wage, but only
work six hours for it."
The »year-old candidate said less
than eight per cent of American voters
went to the primaries this spring. She
said this shows the public is not
satisfied with the traditional answers
the Republicans and Democrats have
offered to the country's problems.
She said the two party system wants
to remain that way. If third or fourth
party wants to get on the ballot in
Illinois, they must provide petitions
signed by at least 25,000 registered
voters.
Haig added that usually the parties
must garner a few thousand signatures
over the 25,000 figure because of
challenges by the state board of
elections.
.
The Socialist Workers Party is well
received on college campuses, Haig
said. In her first week of campaigning,
she ventured out-of-state to Madison,
Wise. and Bloomington, Ind. where she
said students were interested i~r
campaign, even though she is · from
Illinois.

Kissinger begins peace mission to Africa
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania (AP) Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
arrived here Tuesday night to start an
African peace mission. The Tanzanian
government said African presidents
. will press him to declare support for
black guerrilla forces fighting white
minority regimes.
As Kissinger flew from Switzerland to
. Africa for shuttle talks seeking racial
peace in southern Africa, reports said
police gunftre killed nine ~rsons in the
< black
South African township of
~eto. The deaths brought to 13 the

number of lives reported lost in two
days of a job boycott by tens of
thousands of workers.
A Tanzanian government statement,
issued just hours before Kissinger was
to arrive here to begin his African
dir.lomacy, asked:
' Why cannot the American
government say that if a peaceful
transfer of power is impossible because
of the intransigence of the racists, then
it will be on the side of those who fight
for freedom? "
The document continued: " Such a

statement would dishearten Rhodesian
Premier Ian Smith and South African
Prime Minister John Vorster and would
make a peaceful solution more likely. It
would also assuage the worries and
suspicions of free Africa."
The statement said a demand for
such a declaration would be made to
Kissinger by black African presidents
with whom he will be meeting.
A Tanzanian government newspaper
earlier commented that Kissinger's

new diplomatic shuttle may prove to be
a "worthless effort."
The Tanzanian Daily News claimed
that the United States is more
interested in containing Soviet
influence in southern Africa than
achieving black majority rolf'
Still, it said, Kissinger was welcome
"to see for himself the victories and
revolutionary conquests of the people of
Africa. He can go on to Pretoria and
Salisbury and teU the old rascals there
that their days are numbered."

Political victory may cost attorney some clients
By H. B. Koplowltz
Dally Egyptiu Staff Writer
Republican candidate for Jackson
County State's Attorney William 'South
said it "is not unique" that he might
have to disqualify himself from
representina some defendants if be is
elected in November.
Most notably, South is the attorney f r '

South could defend Potts in the first ·
case, then prosecute him in the second.
But South said that would not happen. " I
don't want to be in a position to carry
water on both shoulders , and I would not
prosecute on the second charge," South
said.
He said there would probably be. "a
little conflict which will be handled by

the State's Attorney Task Force." The
. task force is a regional office located in
Cairo that steps in when problems arise
in the State's Attorney's office.
According to South, if he were elected
it is likely that a special prosecutor
would be brought in by the task force to
handle the prosecution of the second
Potts case.

~~~tt~;!a~J!r:!7~iria~ School aid stalled

was arrested Sunday and charged with
another burglary . South has not as yet
8y T. Lee Hugbes
been retained by Potts on the second
Associated Press Writer
case. A preliminary hearing has been
setfor Sept. 21 to determine if Potts will
SPRINGFIELQ ( AP) ·Facing a .
be tried on the new charge.
possible demand for millions of dollArs
more for education because of a Circuit
According to South, Potts' trial on the
first charge was delayed until after the
Court ruling in Chicago, the Illinois
Nov. 2 election so that politics would not
House met Tuesday to take up the school
becom entwined With the case. South's
aid issue amidst a barrage of political
oppone . the election , incumbent
charges and cOWltercharges.
State's At
oward Hood, will be
Th~ House convened as a committee of
prosecuting the
ts case.
the whole to hear testimon~ on school
the Potts case will fundinll . whilp .T"An;mae" whiCh the!
South said he b
go to trial Nov. 8
that barring any stnlck d<r.NJ\.. ~tw.Jl~ .... ulr WDICh the
more delays the case should be /' C~ic:a'8o schoo~s were peDalize~ $53.3
dispensed with between the time be million for closmg early last spnng.
WOWd be elected and when he would be
The penajty money was to have been
talti~ the oath of office Dec. 6, thus
redistributed to scbool systems
avoidiD& a ccmflict of interest.
throughout the stale and an Office of
A second irony of the situation is that Education spokesman said that "over. •
l
! I
•t
• I) ~ I I ;
• 1

South said he could not defend Potts
either because it would be against the
rules governin~ that Stale's Attorney's
office. Thus, if Potts does decide to
retain South on the new cbarge, be would
have to find a new attorney to represent
him if South is elected ~ause it is
unlikely the ~se. ~ouId be brought to
trial before Dec. 6.

by J·udge, pO.lities

all it means less money for all
districts statewide."

_

e .....

The Board of Education had planned
to penalize Chicago about $17 million
this year as part of a three-year penalty
payment schedule. About two tbirds of
that would have been redistributed· to
downstate schools, and a third gone back
to Chicago. Meanwhile, as legislato~
met, Gov . Daniel Walker challenged
Republican gubernatorial candidate
James ' Thompson to meet with bim
Tuesday afternoon on the school aid
issue.
" Big Jim can wiggle, but be can't get
-off the hook Oil t.bis issue which is so
crucial to the schools imd the school.
kids of . Illinois," Walker said.

Thompson was in the Capitol for: a
news conference, but refused to see
Walker and instead met with the House
and Senate Republican leaders on school
aid.
Thompson said
wasn't going to be
"trotting in and out of the governor's
office at bis beck and call. .. 1 don't bave
time for tha . '
Thompson presented to Republican
legislative leaders his own alternative to
Walker's proposed school aid package,
whicb the legislature is considering
during its special session.
Walker wants to speed up coIlectiau of
certain slate, sales and employe
withholding taxes, bringing iD • n extra
t95 miDlGo in reveuue UriS fucal year .
DIlly
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Student wage hike won't increase salaries
After all, where would we find replacelT\ents?
Last year, the university disbursed ove rt $2 million
in student wages from the $68 millioi'i in state
appropriations. General Administration ' received'
over $6. 6 million. Of that money, $280,000 went to
student workers, whereas $4.2 million went to

By Jeff Anderson
Student Writer

Studeqt workers earning the mlnlITlurn wage of
$2.211 wiD be receiving a ten-cent raise in January ,
which should melUPan extra two dollars : about one
late show with popcorn - per week.
However, in the tradition ot:.,SlU, it could mean
another cut in student pa hecks . The
administration saw to it last year that s tudents
actually earned less after the raise by cutting the
maximum hours per week for some students from 211
hours to 18 after January 1.
These students may well have their hours cut
again this January, this time from 18 hours to 15. In
effect, the higher the minimum wage goes, the lower
the paychecks.
This "financial crisis" we are supposedly going
through will bd!Iftsed to justify a cutback, but rest
assured, pay raises for administrators won' t suffer.

:.:.:.:.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':0:-:':':':':':':':':':':':':':'
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administrative salaries ( more than any other area
other than instructors and departmental research. In
the President's Office, four times as much ( $10;000)
was spent on travel expenses as was on student work
( $2,500) in that office.
This is not to say that administrators are overpaid.
There are simply too many administrators When

General Administration is allocated three times
more than student services and $4.6 million more
than student workers, one wonders what we are
paying tuition and taxes for. T~ students who have
to take up study and normal social time to make it
through school should be given a little more
consider'ttion.
Many udents are living on their own sustenance,
no sm: task for a full-time student. Six or seven
dollar may not mean much to those with $30.000 or
$40,0' , salaries (over $50, 000 for our President> , but
wilt' . this is cut out of a $40 weekly paycheck, it
hu' ..s.
So before the budget is fmalized maybe they should
think of the students that work for a I~ mg as well as
their education. In fact, give President Brandt a call
and remind him, lest he should forget Many of the
students he helps will be very s uccessful someday.
Some may even grow up to be administrators.

1

.

.

Protest threats against Iranian dissidents
assault squad from an acqua inta nce in the U.S. State
Department.
Cottom di d not know the exact iden ti ty of the intended victims. Baraheni sa id, but " I have been told
that my name could definitely be on the top list of
victims, a nd that the Iranian squads could well be in
ew York now. "
Baraheni, Iran 's best known contemporary post,
was arrested by the Shah in 1973 , jailed fo~ 102 days.

By Shahreh Amin Harris , President
Committee For Artistic
and Intellectual Freedom in Iran
The lives of Reza Baraheni and other prominent
Iranian dissidents living in the United States and
Europe "a re in danger .
Savak (Iranian Sec.r et Police ) murder squads have
been sent from Iran to silence exiles who have spoken
out against the Shah 's repression . Baraheni is
believed to be a No. I target.
" I have been warned by a source that has been
reliable in the past that the Iranian government has
dispatched several assault s~uads from Savak to
Europe and the United States,' Baraheni told a New
York news conference on August 11.
Their aim, he said, is " to exvloit the cooperation of
criminal elements in this country to elimmate those
Iranians who have raised their voices against torture
and refression in Iran. These men will appear in the
form 0 ordinary muggers and kill the Iranians, one by

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'Viewpoint
and tortured. His life was saved only by a vigorous
international campaign. He is currently living in this
country and is one of the most outspoken critics of the
Shah 's regime.
.
Appearing at the news conference with Baraheni to
demand action by the United States government were
former Attorney General Ramsey Clark , Henry
Carlisle, president of the AmerIcan PEN (International Association of Posts , Essayists and

one."

B8raheni was told of the threat to his life by
Professor Richard Cottom of the University of Pittsburgh. Professor Cottom, a specialist in Iranian
aCfail'S , told Baraheni he had learned of the Savak

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

'Letters
'Vandal'
confesses

cashbox could be robbed out a
crowded library unless the wretched
fiend was using a styrofoam ·
covered crowbar.

It was quite a surprise to me when
I read of my accomplishments in the
Tuesday edition of the Daily
Egyptian. Now I can walk around
campus and tell everyone that I was
one of the " immature vandals" thaI
"smashed" one of the photocopy
machines in Morris Library.
I -am more than willing to come.
and pay for my "criJ!\e" to the

-

~~::~o ~~~ord h.~o ~~

guts on the less-than·dramatic
story.
My only crime was in flipping over
a heavy encyclopedia that went
through tbe glass on the copy
machine. I reported the inciaent to
the circulIItion desk and olIered to
pay lor the damages.

an~f~=:~s~~i:s.:s~

~~I=i~ec:.

an.cn! r:~

vestigated I'IIrther before any more
reporting is doae on the subject.
By the way, I fell to see bow •
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attorneys Leonard Boudin and Ira Gollobin.
A number of protests have already been lodged.
American PEN Center has sent telegrams to the
Justice Department and Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger demanding an investigation of the affair
and protection for the Iranians. In a statement
released by Ramsey Clark he says, " I am deeply
distressed by these new and dangerous threats
against Reza Baraheni. 8ecal}se he dares to speak out
in defense of hurnan rights, he has been mistreated in
his native Iran and harassed and threatened in the
United States."
Clark further adds, " The Congress and the
Executive should act to prohibit aU military and
economic aid with trade with Iran while it tyrannizes
and tortures at home and threatens life abroad."
Similiar statements have been set to the State
Department by Congressmen Fortney Stark and
Michael Harrington .
All individuals who think the opponents of the Shah
in this country should be allowed to exercise their
democratic rights should send rfotes of protest to the
State Department and the Iranian Embassy in
Washington.

sensitive to the " decrease in the
value of money" than th;! rest of the
University community?
Walker
Carbondale

~erly

Rick Friese, Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Pay raises
not f.air
.

Open letter to James Brown,
General Secretary of STU S)'stem:
The "equity" pay raises given to
the women on the professional staff
of the SlU Board of Trustees only
increase the inequities to other
underpaid women employed by the
University. I am very happy for
th~ two women but when I compare .~ $190 per mont,h (average
13 per cenO raise to my $23 per
month (2.5 per cenO raise there
seems to me an obvious injustice.
Other memben of the board staff
received more than the 2.5 per cent
raise which was the assumed

=~t J: :!:1~, ;:: ~

Bravo!
The lecture and recital by William
Warfield in the Student Center
Auditorium on Sept. 9 was so out·
standing tha t I would like to express
my ~tion to thole who made
it pcIISlble. It ... a moving as well

as an educatiabal )lI"OIram aM
. gave the audiencle mucb pleasure.
Agnes Lentz Wright
~

Short shots
Maybe

Susl!n

Ford

know.

_ethiDg _ father ciI8n'l Sbe.is
aIready moviDtg out of the White
H-.
Karl Grubb

Anti-lobby lobby needed In Congress
By Russell Warren Howe
of In The Public Interest

The U.S. Senlte has just passed a bill to regulate
lobbying. ow, a couple of House committees are
looking at the subject.
Lobbyists are people hired I)y those that can afford
them to persuade members ot Congress to see things
the way the lobbyist's employe r sees them . The
Declaration of Independence said that all people are
born equal; George Orwell said they didn' t stay that
way; lobbyists are living proof that Orwell was right.
Lobbying is protected by the First Amendment,
which gives all of us the right to petition for a redress
of grievances. Let's suppose consumers are angry at
the hi&h cost of prescription drugs : the
pharmaceutical industry then hires a lobbyist to
petition .for a redress of the grievance felt by the
industry because of public objections to further price
increases.
Lobbyists write congressmen's speeches to enable
them to express the lobbyist's point of view more
intelligently. Most lobbyists are lawyers, and they
ghost-write the laws for which congressmen get the
byline. They also take congressmen on duck shoots,
fly them home on corporation jets and contribute to
their campaigns. They insist that this is all part of
democracy. A lobbyist is like a man who believes in
a fair trial, and who sends the judge a box of cigars to
help him think.

!
?

-7,

Most of the witnesses a t the lobby ' bill hearings
were legislators or lobbyists. This would have been
all right if the lobbyists had been grilled on how and
whom they lobbied and what legislation we owe to
them . But the lobbyists merely told .how the proposed
re[orms would be tough to live with. and they got the
measures watered down.
. An equiva lent. would be a crime com m ittee calling
In the Mob as Witnesses, then recommending slightly
longer sentences but with no locks on the prison

~ommentary
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doors. For instance, under the bill, putting the
squeeze on your own senators and congressman is
exempt.: so if Ford, GM , Chrysler and AMC descend
on _the two senators from Michigan, that's not
lobbying.
Congress isn't evenhanded in the Middle East or in
the conflict between Greece and Turkey because
lobbying isn't evenhanded. Well, after all, there are
four times as many Jews as Arabs in America, and
sixty times as many ~Greeks as Turks. But the real
difference is not in numbers but in lobby strengths. A
quarter of our congressmen have Irish names, but
Congress has never been sympathetic to Irish

activists in Ulster. That's because, altho_ugh Irish
Catholics are the largest white ethnic group in
America, their lobby is ineffective.
The Turkish arms ban was achieved by a lobby
that received three quarters of its money. not from 3
million Greek' Americans, but from a hanaful of
Greeks in Greece. It was led by a man who, tog ther
with his brother, owns $2 million worth of property
on Cy prus. The astute brothers want to squeeze the
Turks for compensation. That's like lobbying against
the import ation of African art on the grounds that it
ha termites. when a main rea on is to rarify and
revalue your own African art collection.
Lobbying won't stop. What's needed is maximum
disclosure. A generation ago, some hum oris
Congress proposed that all lobbyists wear uniforms
in greenback green with nickel facings, along with
stripes recording each of their legislative feats.
Maybe what's needed most of all is an anti-lobby
lobby. Just as the Vatican employs Devil's
Advocates, who would develop the case against
whatever lobbyists were currently lobbying for.
An Angel's Advocate woUld be as biased as a
lobbyist, as ruthless in making WATS-Iine calls
across the country to get citizens to threaten
congressmen with defeat at the polls if they didn't do
what the angelic advocates required. They' d need to
be well paid. Will Rogers once said that we have the
best Congress money can buy. Today, we need the
best anti-lobbyists money cannot touch.

Fast food empires promote mediocri~y

-,

By Robert Wren
Assislallt Editorial Page Editor

Colonel Harlan Sanders sold his Kentucky
Fried Chicken company to Heublein, Inc. in
1964. Heublein retains Sanders to do publicity
' worlt for Kentucky fried at a salary of ~, OOO
per year.
On a tour of a New York chicken enterprise
last week celebrating his birthday, the Colonel
kicked up a fuss somewhat embarrasing to
Heublein.
Walking into the kitchen of the Greenwich
Village Kentucky Fried Chicken franchise, the
Colonel was extremely critical of how the food
was prepared. He told the manager his chicken
was being fried too long, that his method of
mixing the artifICial mashed potatoes rendered
the spuds inedible, and that if the cole slaw
wasn t. made with Miracle Whip, it would tum
gray.
,.
unfortunate manager of that particular
old the Colonel he was simply
followin~
ders. To which the Colonel
graciouslY
lied, "Well. it's not your fault.
You're just w . Il for a company that doesn't
know what it' domg, "

The director of public affairs for the Kntucky
Fried Chicken division of Heublein said of
Sanders, " We: re very grateful to have the
Colonel around to keep us one our toes, but he is
a purist and his standards were all right when
he was operating just a few stores, but we have
over 5,500 stores right now and that means
more than 10,000 fry cooks of all ages and
abilities."
The public affairs director went on to say that
Sanders has very high standards for ' his
products, but wider parameters are needed to
adapt to the "real-life" world.
Translated into English, that means because
Kentucky Fried Chicken has grown into a multimillion dollar enterprise, high-quality food. as
Harlan Sanders would like isn't necessarily
possible anymore. tJlyway, why fool with
success? The custome.rs apparellUy aren't.
complaining.
Think about Colonel Sanders the next time
you eat the product he promotes. Think about
him when you eat at any fast food franchise,
McDonald's, Burger Chef, Long John Silver's
and the rest
Every franchise should hgve a critic like the
Colonel And the Colonel should keep it up. He
should keep reminding us of the mediocre food
we pay healthy prices for. We seem to have

forgotten what quality is. Speed is all that
counts. Fast and clean . McDonald's,
acknowledged as the best of the lot, set the
standard for the proliferation of quick'1:!at
shops. Ray Kroc, founder of McDonald's inc. ,
created a monster twenty years ago.
.
When one thinks of ethnic cuisines, ltaJian,
Chinese, French and Jewish fare immediately
come to mind. American cooking? Ah yes, the
golden arches. And should one want to eat at a
restaurant where a waitress i.aJtes the order,
Golden Bear, Sambo's and the International
House of Pancakes will cater to the bL:md
palate.--.i\nd if you're on the road. there's
Howard :r0bns6n's with their 2B flavors of ice
cream and one flavor of food.
. There aresn' t seem to be any way to stop this
promotion of gastric mediocrity. We' re immune
to it. e even like it.
. Certainly, quaJity eateries exist even in our
humble town. But they merely make a profit.
The junk food emporiums generate megabucks,
and you get what you pay f .
So please, Colonel Sanders, keep up your
criticism and may there be others like you.
Someone like the Colonel better come along real
soon. He just turned 86.
Now, where would you like to &0 for
breakfast, McDonald's or Mary Lou's?

CallY Egypt. 5eptImber 15. 1976.
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"Outl.ataJ" feature
B1

rieui twist in rock 'II roll

uIP.M.ue.
".mlE4ll&er

Outlawl, a Tampa·baled,
tar-dominatid 'rock and roll '
are the firat IUch blind signed
by Clive Davis to his Arllta Records.
Clive Davis is the man. who as
president of Columbia Records,
made the names Bob Dylan, Simon
and Garfunkel and Janis Joplin into
household words. The man has an
UDcanny knaclt of finding talent. and
the OuUaws are no exception.
There are five Outlaws. Hughie
Thommasson and Billy Jones are

J~:S~i~:; f:o~r:I~~~f~:atb:~~:
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2 P.M. Show $1.25
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GUitarists H~hie Thommasson (left), and
Bi lIy Jones WIll lead the OUtlaws through
some smoking rock and roll at the 51 U
Arena Friday night at 8 p.m, Topping' the

(O' Keefe played on the band'll.!i rst
two albums , "OuUaws" and " Lad.X
in Waitinl!," but has recently beed
replaced by Harvey Dalton Arnold).

st!Jse~t~et~~\!~ ~:~!~~~~ar~lr.
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verse and chorus. On both albums
the Outlaws manage to remind the
listener of the Eagles and the ew
Ride rs of the Purple Sage. But the
Outlaws are more dynamic than the
ew Rider s, and their music is
fresher , and does not suffer from the
stale slickness that characterizes

~oh~fr ~fo~~~ w~~tl~a~a~~~nw~~~:

and their ha onious vocals show
th,at they are not content to ride on
their inst rumental prowess.
Their debut album is titled

But these comparisons don ' t
really do the band Justice . Their
playi ng is a distillation of the best
these bands have to offer, yet it is :
distinctive , fresh and uninhibited.
It is a tribute to their talent that
they were requested by the Who Co
be their opening act dur ing the

pared to that of the Flying Burrito
Brothers, the Byrds and Quicksilver
Messenger Service.

;~~~;\~~:; 'e~~~~tn~~\bl:tr~~~~~ :~:

band as a distinctive group. " There
Goes Another Love . ong" is the top
40 singlE frorr. ll,al album . It com bines <, sllc k-in-your-mind melody
with t.ls teful guita r solos and
phrasing.
" It Follows from Your Heart " is a
eal Young-style ballad that
displays the band's vocal abilities ,
as well as a contrast to the grittier
rock heard throughout the album .
The band 's second album " Lady
in Waiting" continues to display the
Outlaws ability to combine

Hollywood!
Greta Garbo

Who 's summer European tour this
year, and during the summer of '75,
they were the opening act for
several of the Rolling Stones' dates.
Friday night, they will share the bill
with the Charlie Daniels Band, and
that combination s hould provide
some of the finest rock and roll to be
seen in the area in some time .

7:00 and · 9:00 ., .
.rAM£.S
M.ICHA£l. CA.Uf ELl.IOTT
CAJJIfE . DIANE
GOOLD
JlEA1"OI'If

Joan Crawford
John Sorrymore

2:00 7:00 9:15
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The MGM Production
of
Victoria Boum's

Grand Hotel
Academy Award for

Best Pichxe of 1932
Wed., Sept. J5
7:00 9:00 ~
Stu. Ctr. Auc/itorium
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1 The man

.

Wallace Beery
lionel Barrymore

polished than " Outlaws," and there
seems to be more emphasis on lhe
vocals,
But the instrumental fire is still
there, most evident on "Freeborn
Man _" The song begins with
ominous electric guitar over Paul 's
acoustic picked with jazz phrasing,
The song then moves into a counlryrock vocal passage , followed by
Jones and Thommasson trading
licks on the solo section. Their solos
combine both jazz and blues
traditions, and a classic blues riff
leads the band back to the song's

UNIVERSITY

Carbondale's aCXlUltic m..1c:iaDI
wiU perform _ r shelter No. I at
Giant City Slate PIirk begiDniII(I at
2:30 p.m, SuDday and cantinulng
until dusk, Jim Bruno, the
coordinating musician. said.
"We are doing it because most of
the bars around town are more
band"Oriented, The only bar
featuring acoustic music is Das
Fass downstairs, sometimes the
club. and Gatsby'~ but
don' t
pay professiooals real well,' Bruno
said
Some of the Carbondale
musicians slaled to present 4$mimtesSels at the outdoor concert
will be ClUJ Eberhard. Dana Clark.
Bradley, Ellen Miller, and Joe
Beck-

ther

while Thommasson 's solos con·
centrate more on intensity than
lyricism. This combination of strles
provides the band with a brillIant
solo voice tha t never bores the
listener . Both Thommasson and
Jones Sing as well.
Guitarist Henry Paul is the
group's front man and leader. His
rhythm guitar work provides the
framework for the lead guitarist's
frenzied solos . Paul also handles
most of the lead vocal work and has
the and's most distinctive singing
voice.
The bottom for the band is

Their sound is raw but not raunchy ,
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .........:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

Concert slated
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"At the level of brute physical actionJohn Boorman 's ' DELIVERANCE' is
an absolutely first-rate piece of
movie-making_ You can taste the
fear and hear the hammering
hearts_ It is an uncommonly
admirable undertaking,"

II
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The final piece eX Adolph HiUer's
puzzling personality was fitted into

that if a JeCOIId Hitler were to rise to

America's greatest composers,

power ~ might DOt be recognized.

Gtn/Iwin. BerIiD, Kern, BemIteiD

We walld be expecting a half-

and BacbaradJ

kisaes babies and dogs and bas a
sense eX humor.
Just as the audience is beginning
to get swept up into the man's
overpowering charisma. the
camera cuts to the ovens at BergenBelsen
and
Buchenwald
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;::;:::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::;::::::::::::::;::;::::::

to make to the world. were
annihilated becal8e eX this ODe man.
It is important that this fUm
appears in an eIectl6n year. It
makes one wonder how mud! ~ a
double image we are seeing eX
political candidates. Not that
President Ford or Jimmy Carter Is
anot~ Hitler. but pe!'haps the reaJ
man has been hidden from the
public eye.
"Swastika" was a warning.

P.~astf:!*,;~t a~n ~s=~ ~hli~:ih.wi:!tb~m~ " ,m~j:S

Center.
Hitler, murderer of miJlions,
tyrannical plechanical dictator
without a soul, was a human being.
Far from the mass rallies at
Berlin. Munich and Nuremberg.
Hitler is seen at his hideaway,
Berghof. kissing his German
shepherd. chucking little children
under the chin. and making jokes
about his Reich-marshall Herman
Goerring.
Eva Braun. Hitler's mistress, is
there also. She giggles in German
about how Clark Gable is not only
clever, but also handsome. Adolph
laughs, "I guess you want me to
show ' Gone with the Wind' again."
The film footage is comp05ed
entirely of newsreels and Eva
Braun's home movies showing the
difference between the omnipotent
Hitler. as the newsreels portray him
and miUions believed him to be, and

GJt

en

n nevkw

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
concentration camps and human
limbs are seen tumbling among
mud and blood as a bulldozer neatly
compacts them into a mass grave.
TIle movie editors saved this clip
for the last 15 minutes, and I am
glad they did. Because for the
preceding hour and 45 minutes. we
watched Hitle( wine. dine and make
jokes. He has people cheering him,
has a flashy car and a beautiful
mistress.

Leamto
Sky Dive
at '

are Jewish.
~~

Ardwiay Sport Parachute Cen1er
Sparta, 11I.-CI1y Airport .

Year- Round Operatlon-Wed., Fri., Sat., SUn.
First Jump Course 11:00 a.m.

~

For'-Nore Information
call (111) 40CII
If no answer

~

~n;I~:~a~1le i~leE~~ r.~s. the bod~n ~~~~::in~i:~r; O!rtC::~

Apple FestiVal gets started
Wednesday marks the beginning
the 25th annual Apple Festival in
Murphysboro. Marion Nash,
chairman of the event. said
Activities
scheduled
for
Wednesday begin at 11 a. m. with
the apple pie and apple butter
contest held at the Chamber of
Commerce..afice, 21 N. 11th SL
At five jPfu., Festival Funland
'Opens on the Jackson County
courthouse square~ith family rates

building near ,ne square s tarting at
6 p. m. Also at that time, the Apple
Time Magical Musical Moment
begins with a show by the
Calvarymen. one of the Midwest's
mos.t popular gospel groups. The
Musical Moment will have musical
acts 0( all different varieties playing
free each evening through Saturday.
Then at 7 p.m .. an auction of the
apple pie and apple butter winner's
products will take ;>lace on the
square.
and crafts show)is a new
Anyooe can enter any of the
feature this year, Nash said. and events by sig n ing up at the
will be held in the old Rechter 's ' Murphy s boro
Chamber
~

OOT~~rts

Fair gives rundown on clubs
Students will get a chance to theme . Along with thes e themes
gather information on Stu's clubs there will be other activities going
and organizations at this year's on ." Westbrook said.
Activities Fair. Thursday, Sept. 23,
One of these activities will be a
at the Student Center.
s tudent flea market where students
"The Activities Fair is a
scheduled activity designed to ~i~~~;~ t~~:l~t.~tlt~~y~~ :u~~~
gather all the recognized student Center Roman Room to sell
organizations and clubs in the anything they make or own .
Also, a room will be ,set up with
Student Center for the purpose of
disseminating information to all televis io ns 0 st udents can watch
interested student s," Tom West · some of the F ord · arter Debate
brook , graduate student in while part icipating in the Activities
Fair.
recreation said.
All s tudent s interested in
This year the fair 's theme will be
" Egyptian Bazaar." Westbrook said requ esting a booth for the flea
that in past years about 70 market can fill out a reouest form at
recognized clubs were represented . the Student Activities' Center, 3rd
Some clubs that participated were floor of the Student Center.
Women's and Men's Intramurals, I!I
WIDB, Shawnee Mountaineers and
Southern Players . " Everything
from Student Government to the
Sailing Club will be there," West ·
brook said.
The actual fair takes place in the
Ballrooms from 7 to 11 p.m . but the
entire Student Center will be
decorated according to the
"Egyptian Bazaar" tbeme. Belly
dancers and some musicians will
possibly perform in the Student
Center.
"We try to e.n courage all booths
that clubs set up be decorated with a

Six Performances
Tickets now on sale at all locations, including SIU
Arena Special Events Ticket Office, Student Center
Central Ticket Office, and Penney's in Carbondale.
Call 453-5341 for reservations (M-F 9-4:30 p.m.)
and 24 hour, updated ticket information.
General Public '3.30 '4..50 '5.50
'1.00 off to SIU Students on most performances.
lUlf price for iunion (16 It under) on most performances.
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Career Conference " 7 6

Will -Help!

, TIE JuAREZ BfCCffHE1lS/

• JuAREZ "S()" f JUAREZ ;0'MAKE THE PERrECT PAIR.
SATiSlYlN6 EvERYONE FIlO/If
MtJCHAOIO!
TH87E AT A NEARBY
R4CM6E STlJ1lE JUST HMiN6
To BE PICKED UP
.WHY DON'" YOU?
~H~A 70

~11CITlIII"ao&a~ . .!O)I.

S1:UUI5._ • 80PIIIXIf

~

101"""

WHO ELSE" CAN TuRN 'LbtIR
PA1?tYIIfTDA NESTA?

Chi.f?

Representatives from Hpter, DIpt. d Judce, I. . . . PcNMr and
en.r.on .EIectrtc - plus 38 other organizations will be at
Ballrooms C & 0, Student Center, on Sept. 16 rom 9 to .. to talk
informally wi
you about oppodunlties for training, Jd)
futures, afl!:i career trends. AM) oun

CAREER COM=EAENCE '78
SepL .1 ' 9

am - 4 p.m.SIudent CenIer. 8aIIroomI C & D.
~

bv

c.ar--

P1emIng

.a

PIecBnInt Csd8r

A 1920's

stan qlne whICh
0Irb0ndII1e was

cnce terYkat

giWn-tothe 'C ty of Centralia. It Is
CI1 dlspI8V In 1he city perk. (Photo
coor1esy of E.V. Heisler)
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Civil War turned city
Part two : 1854-1880
By Steve Hahn
Daily EgypdaJl Slatr
lei"
After Daniel Harmon Brush. a
Murphysboro man . established
Carbondale in 1854. the town grew
and prospered because of the
Illinois Central Railroad ((CI.
AIm06t from the first day. the
tracks and their accompanying
influences shaped everything from
the social character to the economic
success of Carbondale. The city In
the 185Qs and ' 60s was as much .a
part of the railroad as South illinoIS
Avenue today IS an extension of the
bars.
But then came the CIVil War . With
Carbondale and the railroad near
the front lanes. The town. formed In
general. harmony. became a hot be<l
of political confli c t: and th.·

.tt

.

railroad previously its guardian
angel. became the center of trouble.
Northern oldiers wounded in
batlles just south of Cai ro were
I!~r treated on the spot or shipped
via The IC to Carbondale. making
that stretch of tracks a Civil War Ho
Chi Minh Trail.
Southern sympathizers in the
area. who according 0 Brush were
more numerous than the Yankees.
decided to do their part to further
the Confederate cause by destroying
the Big Muddy River rail bridge
just to the north of the city.
But the 'ortherner sympathizers.
quickly realizing the importance of
that segment of the lifel ine to the
industrialized north. sent troops for
its fort ification. According to John
Alle n in his " Jackson County
Notes. " a histo r y of Jackso n
.

1w.

iQ

i~to

/

)

. . . a rour part look a!
carboodale through the
history c:A the railroad.

!S

hotbed

County. the Big Muddy bridge was
freight house did more business.
" The long traiDs of ox-wagons
the first place aside from military
except in g rain and coal. than any com ing from the east; each loaded
reservations to be fortified west of other station on the IC line. In 1865. with a la rge hogshead of tobacco.
the Allegheny Mountains during the 1.hls section of the s tatt' produced and driving to a larg(> crane a t ~he
war.
15.000 bales of cotton. But because Crelght house ( then on the east Side
The bridge re!T)a ined , und e r of a less 1han uitable climate and of the lracks in the old town squa re)
constant guard until the end of tne the end of the war . what was known to be unload£i!. was a sight that has
war in 1865. Today a new trestle as a cash crop in the Gulf Coast vanished: their shouts or the crack
spans the ri ver in the same general South becam e nothing more than a of their whips are no longer heard
vicinity.
economic burden in this part of the nor their cam p-fires (sic) seen in
Though Carbondale became, like
country.
the park. Even the crane has
any front line town during the Civil
In 1869. cotton production fell to va nis hed from the freight house. no
War. a sea of turmiol. that bloody 465 bales. yet the IC. increasi ngly sign is len of a 0 ce larger
time was also a n economic boom .
the center of the areas econom y. business."
After the s upply of Southern introduced another crop. this time
Eight yean. later. in 1880. a third
cotton was cut off by embargoes,
probab ly more s uccessfully than
railroad was built to Carbondale. It
the IC hatched a plan to make they realized.
Southern ' lIlinois the North's cotton
Peaches, apples and berries we re covered the rail d istance of 33 miles
belL with Ca rbondale benefiti.ng the names of the game. Thoug h fruit from Pinckneyville a nd was built as
m06tlv as a trade center.
'
. growing was not new to this part of ' a joint efforf between the SI. Louis
According t o IC co mm erce the state. the ra ilroad helped make Coal Railroad Co. a nd the SL Louis
figures for 1867. the Ca rbonda le It an industry which still thrives Centra l Railroad Co.
today.
Mai nly beca use of the booming
Soon after the war ended. a
second railroad was buHt through railroacl trarfie. Ca rbondale
Carbondale. extending to Marion. continued to ex pand both physically
and economically. Today. we gripe
The road, completed in 1872 by the
Carbondale and Shawneetown because 18 trains a veraging 50 cars
Railroad Company. changed the in length pass through town each
day. AI the turn of the 20th century.
nature of Carbondale's economy.
E . Newsome. writing in 80 trains with a combined average
" Historical Sketches of Jackson of 2,500 cars made their daily
County. Illinois" describes the tribute. Were those the " Good Ole
Days' "
scene:

jI
/

A diesel locomotive unit rests in the carbondale
yards north of town. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishmao)
Electrician Mike Kovach of Cobden con~ boxcars
in the old roundhouse area of the carbondale train
yards. (Staff photo by Chuck Fi5tvnan)
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Murphysboro's Only
complete
furniture store
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IN ~PHYSBORO

Come on in
The Weather is fine

Smart College Girls
shop Ross' for the
"New Fashion Looks"

Enioy
The Apple Festival

B&K

In SPORTSWEAR· .
DRE~ES • JUMPSUITS

·' FURN·iTURE
102 N. 11th

COA TS' • SHOES

Save on Wint., Coats
fnt;r •• tock 20% off
u•• our lay-away & .av.

1.at".rs, Wool & clot"

Fall Savings on Levi
Pr.-wa." & Ii. 1.11 j .....

merle naman
COSMETICS STUDIO
20tII & WALNUT

" T1II IUT '1ItO (MI(J<IM 1M _ I U '1OCI1S"

MURPIIYSIORO

Something New
USDA Choi~e Beef Gro~nd

Fresh Daily
We also ltave

Ho-made fresh apple cake & pie

Try
Our Drive':"'up .
Window

Visit Ou-/f,eauty
_. sQfotl~ for
cosmetics
amplexion care
fashion makEHIp
.. cuts hairstyling
preciSion

1335 Walnut

~
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,_.![he following progra ms a re
Scheduled for Wednesday on WSIUTV channel 8 and WUS I-TV channel
16:8:30 am .-The MOrning Report ;
8 : 50
a . m . - Instructional
P rogramm ing;
Ill. a . m .-The
Electric Com pany ; 10 : 30 a .m .Instructional Programming ; 11 :30
a.m .-&!same Street ; 12:30 p.m.The Afternoon Report ; 12 :50 p.m.Instructional Programming ; 3:30
p.m .-Misterogers Neighborhood ; 4

~~~~~~0~~~~~~05 : :..-=i:::

Electric Company ; 6 p.m.- Zoom ;
6:30 p.m .-Outdoors WIth Art Reid ;
7 p. m .- Canada Cup Hockey. the
finals . playoff round number two ; 10
p . m . - Movie . . ' Blackhead s. "
starring Laurel and Hard y ; t I
p.m.- Lilias. Yoga and You.

Day; "9 am.-Take a Music Break;
U am.-opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.WSIU Afternoon ews; 1 p.m.- ·
Afte.rnoon Concert; 4 p. m.-AlI
Things Considered; 5: 30 p. m. Music in the Air; 6; 30 p.m.-w51U
Evening News; 7 p.m.-options; 8
p.m.--international Concert HalJ;
10 p.m.-Musica He.lvetica; 10:30
p.m.--WSIU Late ight News; 11
p.m .- Night Song; 2 a . m .Nightwatch.

mittee met Sept I in Chicago with
the board of the priests' council.

~1i~~~o~t~ne~~~~li~!\~~a~~~e~~

Father Ratigan said there was no

:~g:~~~n~~tro~~:su~~~ a":.~';d

for an amendment of the United
States Constitution to ban it.
of Pr iests ' Counci. sai d the 28 " We are all in agreement with the
member ,board of t6'e organization task at hand." he said.

pr!~~nt~~~he daa~~!1 F~~~:t~~~

" Difficulties arise. " he sa id. " in

~e~f~~ :~::,ert~~~I~cFatl~~~~~ ~~~i!~:te~r t~o~m~~P~~~ ~~
f~~~':!I~~r~~~~s hh~s~~:

represent the dignity of all life."

are

Father Ratigan made his remarks
in a lett er toT, r~ .lC' · Ca rdinal Cooke
of Ne.... York. chairman of the U.S.
Bishop:; ' Committee for P ro-Life

11 :00 a.m.-2:00 pm.

Mon. thru Sat.

The following programs are
scheduled for Wednesday on WIDB
radio, stereo 104 on cable FM . 600
AM on campus: 7: 30 a.m.->lob
Clearinghouse; 10 a . m .-Earlh
News; 1 p.m.->lob Cleari nghouse;
4 p.m.-Earth News; 5: 40 p m.WIOB
ews; 6: 40 p.m. -WIDB
Sports; 7 p.m.-Contact. interviews
with George Mace and Gayle Sayers
11 p.m.->lob Clearinghouse.

CH ICAGO (AP I- The emphasis
placed on the abortion controversy

L~~s ::i~ ~~,fg ~~~::~ ' b~h~ea:f.~:

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

WIDB

Priests say abortion
gets too muc"lP concern
officia ls of a national organization of
priests say.

l,Ull[J

Ull, J ,\::-'HIONt D
,-HK Kf N

Father Ratigan noted . however'. a
"lack of enthusiasm on the part of
many priests of the country" toward
the antiabortion program, He said it
could stem from a " total absence of
significant
grass-roots
con-

Chicken Lovers
• 2 piece. Golden Brown'. Chicken
• French Frie.
• Fount ain Drink
~

Only '1.25

Hot Dog Lovers

Fish Lovers
• Golden Fded Fillet
• French Fri~.
• Creamy C~le Slaw
• Fountain Drink

• Hot Dog w / eyerythlng
• French Frle.
• Fountain Drink

99~

457-3515

r:::L.:l Brown's Chicken .
~lllasles beller.

99~
801 E. Main St.
Carbondale, 11.

Phone Ahead Ordera Suggested
Sun.-Thure. 11-10
Serylng OYer
Fri. g Sat. 11-11
70 Locations'

;0A~C;ti~V~iti;es;.;T;h;e~le~tt;er~w;as~s~e~n~t;af;te~r~s;u;It;a~ti;on~';';by~th~e~bi~S~hO~p;S~i~n~f~or~-II~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::;::::~~-.~i
repres entatives of the com -

mulating their plans.
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Anheuser-8usch

Presents

Free
admission
with SIU
Studen t 10

Wednesday Night Weekend
*Gift Gertificates
*eaih Givawavs
'*5uper Gontests
~Free R.cords
*'.nnv Orinks
*Ooor 'riz.s
*Fr •• 'opcorn
*ea.h 'riz ••
for the Oanc. Gontest

Af
-II~

ad IIr ft.-fr ••

,.,'0'.

-1/1 'rl•• ·• .11 IIrl.IlI-.... k ••••••
II I .......or TV-t!!! .. .

fr.sh fruit or .... drink.l

1

Starring Ghannel 8 s _zan V TV weatherman
Marty Sass and his b.autiful a.sistants
Th. Sest of Oi.co, -Top 40, and Oldies
l •• 11 •

Also free in.

f .• • _uti ... ,~,,'l ... )

The>-Small 8a·r

Buckeye
Junc#'on
eo", .... now out ov.r drink. and tune.
at M.rlin S",all Sar.
l

•
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We pass the Savings on to YOU!
We pay I." for an item beuuse of volume purchase or promotional all_a nee '.. . WE PASS THE
SAVINGS ON TO YOU. look for items marked throughout our .tore with special Wise Buy sisn •. ..
and .ave. li.ted below are ju.t a few of over 150 Wi .. Buys you un save on right now at your JC
Penney Su~market .

Thri f'

Thrifty Pack

Pak

PORK STEAKS

.89~
Boneless Beef

BCKtonBuH

Stew Meat
Chuck
Cube Steak

Pork Roast
Our Own

Pork Sausage
Pork

8~·

.

Sliced

".

Beef Liver

Cube Steaks

99(,~

Milled

99~ll

Field Sliced

49~lI'

Krey

Chicken Parts
Bologna
Polish Sausage

49~"

Krey Chunk

99~ll

Showbo.Jt

99(ll.

Hunter Bee' or Regul.,

79"l,.
99"ll.
69f.

Bologna
Bacon
Y.lien~r.s

h 'h

Blue Bonnet

8 oz. Pkg.

5ge
.... nd Red Sour Pitted

Cherries

w ..

1601

Elf

AppIe Sauce

'.6..0I'N'::
un

4ru
'7'
28~

NOW
Kr.ft
II 01, j., 72~
Grape Jelly w•• 79, NOW
w .. ll,

~--------------------~
Extra Good for S.l.cIs, Pie., or S.uce

Del Monte

Catsup

1001. boNOW
ll'.

Wn 6Jc

57

C

Chef 80y Ar Dee Sausage

Kraft French

Dressing

Campbell's

Tomato SOUPW.:OI;:· ~~~

16
Wu 99c

Pizza

14'
NOW

0 .1

w., 11 ~10,~~;

Rice Krispies

Elf Whole

Cereal

Tomatoes

1301 bo .
w. , 11, NOW

17'

$1 09

All Varien.. 9 lives

6~,

1201.

Square Meal

w ..

Uft

NOW

80unty

Towels

w..

'.cJomboNOW

59'
57"

69"

. JONAT'H AN

APPLES

'1

,

Slb· 9 g
B.g
•

69"

....... With Jo;'.
OOtOlH

_KIOUS Apples

lIb . •• ,

Universal FI.voring

White Onions

e

lIb.

I.,

39'

BuHer·Smooth Flnor

Avocados

IKh

Dainty Tender Seeds

Pomegranates

49~

2/49"

Morton

Corn Muffins

11

01

Sea P.k

Onion Rings

160'

Mo,ton

1~

bo.

Mini Donuts

100 •.

bog

' 4~

75~

1.>.79'

Freshlike Com Of'
Bridgeford

Bread Dough

38 oz.
bottle

99~
,"i,

Wi.h
c·ovp~" - l'",u. 0"_ po, (v~.r .
C..,.o" .. . pi f'tO 'l S~ pt.",be' 21 . 197.

51. O L
pIo"

Totino', CI.,sic

Pizza

65"

5/$1
$1 89

22 '10 ••. boa

Crisco

. Cooking -Oil

24 Ol~
pIo,

Green Peas

Klaft

WRAPPLES
Cove,. applfs

EGGS

6
9 oz. Pleg. wi;h .ti

Dozen

s

S9"

49'

. Dally EgyptIan. SIptIrnIa' 15. 1976.
\ 'I . ,
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ood and bad, police say
By arta Fl'ftdl
way Patrol. " 1 woaJd tJUk "that'
MIodaW Prea Writer
would be virtlUllly impossible.
Good neighbors outnumber bad. There are just too many ears out

~ft~e: s:~ :::i~u~~ o~bc~:~b::~

airwaves can be annoying· and

so~t~:'~aat~' Press

national
survey or state Itftd local police
. indicates that ror !be most part the

th:uet "LitUe Roell's Marsball said
that In one iIIIItance, thieves using

~:t~:oS~OI~o m~~~'::~~o.~~~

cash rrom an office in the Little
Rock stockyards . He also said
a
:fen
the thieves who were using the CB

~~t~v6e =ob~~~s~~t~ h~~~ :!~e

police say this even though eBers

ro::

t~?~i:~

~~':r~~ ~r:c~=:~~
r~~~~. keep in contact with thei r
say that practice results in traffic
Police generally agree that many
slowing down.
CB operators do provide userul
But there have been grim in· information to law enrorcement
cidents :
agencies.
- A woman kidnap victim was
Michigan State Police reported
killed by her abductors alter CBers that in June there were calls from
interfered with a ransom drop.
CB operators resulting in 29 drunk
- A vigilante poss e or citizens dr iving arrests. 72 s peed ing
~u~ ~~r:io~i1~~at~~ ~r~~ ~:~~~~~~d 37 for crimes including
sideswiped another vehicle.
The Californ ia Highw ay Patrol
- A Penn sy lvania man shot said that of 36 reports on drunk
anotber CB enthusiast after an drivers 'rom CB operators . there
argument on the air over use of a were 35 a rrests.
channel .
Coatsville, Pa ., police said that
- In
Californi
officers the CB organization " Townwatch"
monitoring the CB network Cound re s ulted i n seven arrests for
~~~~~~d~:rc~v~~~~'g~a~di~S~:--JuJ~~ing , burglary and assau lt in
protect their flanks .
tn Boston , police credited CB
Florida Highway Patrol Sgt. operators with assisting in keeping
Paul Gracey said citizens band tension down dur ing the turmoil
operators are becoming an in· resulting
Crom
busing
Cor
creasing influence on lawen · desegregation .
forcement operations -both good
" CBers have sometime assisted
and bad.
when they see someone driving into
" Like every other par t of liCe . an area that is tense a nd advised the
some people abuse CB radio. " he party of the situation, " a city police
said . Mostly, " they report trame spokesman said .
.

~d!n~t~onnde~::~~nj~~~.~i :ac~ th~sl~n ~!Cec~:~l ;ohbn:odr~~~~

save thtee minutes getting to the declined to drive through an area
scene. It doesn 't necessarily save hecause earl ier one driver had been
:~~~~~:sa~~\,~~td~n ~t'Tn!:.t wh
ra~ed~~~mr:~~~ehicl~ean~ai~th~J
might have happened ."
oper,!tors working with the Com But he added, " There are some munity Action Team . a civilian
sick ones who ma ke false accident group , agreed to escort the bus and
reports ."
ot hers until the trouble died down .
As for the cranks operating on the
" The b ig prublt:m with CBers is
overr e,.;tioll ,' said David Arnold, a CB ne twork, JeCfrey Young of th('
New York State trooper. "They Federal Communications Com ·
overreact and get all excited in an mission admits thaI it is "an inemergency siluation . But I don ' t creasing problem, probably in
think they are a nuisance ."
proportion to the growth oC CB radio
Other law enforcement agencies use ."
reported lhatthe CB operators have
" Sometimes they feel thaI ha ving
helped foil burglaries and car a B unit makes them nearly a
breakins , made reports that policeman ." said Sgl. Robe rt
resulted in the arrest oC a man Marshall of the Little Rock , Ark ..
wanted for the slaying oC a police police depart ment. " Thei in officer , the capture oC another tentions are good . but mostly they
sought for killing his wiCe . and are a nuisance , being in the way ."
hel~d gather clues in the Cowchilla.
. An example given by Marshall
Cahf., kidnaping oC 26 children and was the woman who thought ~he
their school bus driver.
heard a rObbery plan being
One parent oC a child aboard the discussed on CB. called police and
bus said he first learned the children dectives wen. to a motel where they
were saCl! Crom a citizens band found two p.!rsons. searched them
operator.
and found no evidence of
But CBers can also be an an· wrongdoing .
" We were lucky they were unnoyance.
" The day we start makil1g arrests derstanding. " said Marshall. " We
on the basis of CB transmissions is left red·Caced. "
the day we'U be in court Cor false
In Ohio. Richland County Sheriffs
arrests."
Ca pt. Gene Hart said that his
In Idaho recently , a CB operator depa rt m ent ha s had good ex.
~y~S;~:::,r~~r::s~~~;;:~ periences with CB operators.
The result was a 75-mile high speed
READER
chase which ended when pol ice
intervened. The CB chasers were
and ADVISOR
chagrinned to find they had been
pursuing the wrong truck . The
MRS.
pickup driver was charitable enough

:.1: '

no,t':eP~~~~,?;::.v ~~~t~Jdi ncidents where they were play ing
viglante." said AI Brockwa y .
assistant police chief in Hele na.
Mont. " One involved a person
~~g~!r

':!:er~ng~::: ~~ t~

}f,e:!:u~ t:n~":~ t~i~'wa~

the wroog man. "
As for the use of CB radios
directly in criminal activity. police
differ on their efrectiveness.
" There are just too many people
on the air for criminals to use CB
radios to coordinate activities," said
U . D9n Moore or !be Colorado Higb-

(

~s1t14

" When a Mansfield policeman

:;~t:J~g!::~:;~~~~,~J~asa?:'
" We've

gotten

LOUKG.

tremendous

Tonight

~f:'rsat!c: :bs:lu~~~et

to law
enforcement," said Sherifr Bernard
Grysen of Ottawa County . Mich .
Grysen said the deputies monitor
the CB channels, and there have
been nwne.rOIIs cases where citizen
band operators have helped in
recovering stolen cars and catching
traffic violators .
"It 's been tremendously suc·
cessful," said Lt. Roderick Moore or
the Michigan State Police. " I've got

IS

ladies Night
60~

Mixed Drinks
25~ Dr'a fts

l~t~~lii~avt~::'~~1v~fr!h~:ufdshiab~~_
gotten away if it had not been Cor the
CB reports ."
In Alabama , Capt. John Hen·
derson of the s ta te patrol said,
"They ha ve helped us solve several .
crimes and capture several armed

520 E. Main

Henderson said a robber escaping
from a service station holdup
recently was bottled up by CB·
operating truckers until the highway
patrol cou ld arrive and pull the
getaway car over.
~--=:---=-"""":,------,

featUring. ••
Di8COUl1t ~
and Strings
4 1 1 5. lIIinoi.
aa-ass from the Varsity Theatre )

musical instruments
and supplies

7-11 p.m.

H",!Re 8p.:la!
MeDcan ., mner

I
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THE BENCH
across from the courthouse
in Murphysboro.
ph. 684·3470. ph. 687·9600
Private Party Room Avallabte

549-6612
Hours
Sun 12~ Mon 12~
TUM-Sat 10-5:30

Sun. , Mon. , Tues., Thurs.
8: 30· 12: 30

CormuII.,.

She can read your life like
an open bQd( , Any question
you may have she can
advise what to do. I f you
have a problem wi
love.
health. marriage. business.
relatives or any .special
problems.
see
Mrs .
Johnson, she can help you .
Lock For Her SIgn
400 E. W....... C'd'"
~ c.- 417~

Far

T"e . .Barber Shop ~
unisex stylinl'
W~Mr.r."

In~r~""

ell

•

J
J
J
J
5

Ench iladas
Taco
Tamale
Burrito
Ch ili Relleno
All you car, eat Mex ican p late , taco. burritu
enchilada, tamale, rice, refri ~ beans, sopa ip ill
ENCH I L'ADA 01 NNER , rice , refr ied beans,
sopa ipilla
TACO DINNER , r ice refried beans, sopaipilla
BURRITO DINN ER. rice, refried beans. sopaipilla
CHI LI RELLENO 01 NNER . rice. retneo
beans. sopa ip illa
' .
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Ribeye. marinated)
served with rice. refried beans, sopa ip illa
Order of Sopaipilla (4)
.
(~ menu of . . . . . clWdlen,
aeatood. pizza available nlghUy)

S3.f';

JOHNSON

Rrst 1'IIN In YOAII

549-9555

~;;=;;;;=======::::=======;;~
Wednesday is Mexican Night

robbers."
Henders~ n said the only in -' :..
terference by CBers with lawen·
forcement are the " Smokey
reports .. - " Smokey " being CB slang
Cor a highway patrolman. But everr
the reports on the location or the
patrol cars have helped to slow
traffic in the area , he said.

Treat your feet to some
real easy walking in
these soft leather uppers
with jumbo crepe soles.
I n rich, autumn colors.

1.15
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.45
3.95

3.50
2.95
2.95

2.95
4.50
1.25

915W..
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Save on Famous Brands You Know and Use!
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ACNE MEDICATION

BanF.cICnlm

LIQUID

Prell
Shampoo

•
®

REGULAR. UNSCENTED
OR HARD TO HOLO

YDS .Hair Spray

Early cancer

detect~on

~~~ !?: ~!""~!~pbY

aervices for the prevention and
early detection 0{ cancer is the goal
.0{ a model program being carried
out at the -nonprofit Preventive
Medicine Institute-5trang Clinic
here.
Called Caoscreen, the program
begins with a confidential
questionnaire covering symptoms,
personal habits that may affect
health, and present and past
personal and family medical
histories . This is followed by a
number 0{ painless laboratory tests
and a physical examination by a
specially trained registered nu,rse.
hen a ~alth ~ounselor ~evlews
With the. patient h!S or her rISks for
developlOg partIcular forms of
cancer and recom.mends steps. that
can reduce these rISks. If additional
tests or procedures are warranted.
Canscr~n makes a.rrangements for
the patie nt to obtain them .
Among the cancers screened for

:r

area by the Fox~hase Cancer
Center, and in the C!rlcago area by
the Evanston. HOSPItal, Evanston,

III

.

The effectiveness of these
commun ity-based
Canscreen
prog!'8 ms to ~te has resulted in
quer~es f~ .n!De ~er health and
med!cal f~hlles over the ~untry
~~lOg guIdance on s~ tlng up
Slml.lar progra.m s, accor<l:IDB to Dr.
Damel G .. MIller, presl<!ent and
medIcal director . ~ the cllruc.
A Canscreen ~lSlt lasts about an
.hour. The cost IS $35, and patients
uch
~":t ~k~v~ ~
as they
Some people are more likely to
develop cancer than others. either
because rl their personal habits or
because rl their age and family or
personal medical history. Dr. Miller
. ts
t
IlD.'~Ce~r~1 to the Ca nsc r een
program is the knowledge that '
personal habits can be changed to

:s:n

~~~~~i~ ~~:~k~~e':sr,::~ ~~~:. .. t8~. ~:fl~r :!PI~f~~I~p~~
bladder , coloo and r urn . Also,
for men. cancer of the testicles and
prostate: and for women. cancer 0

~hberea;~o;~v:

for those. factors that can 't be
influenced. awareness of the risks
can make people more alert to early

u;~~~~rilY ~~~errlm~~~;~s ~~t~~~I~; !~:

a::
designed to serve men and women
over 45, although younger persons
can also participate.
It was
initiated 18 mooths ago as a pilot
project.
Similar programs are

diagnosed and treated the better the
chances of cure. In fact , one out of
four cancer deaths can be avoided
by preventive care or early
detection and treatment. "

'Weekend college' is targeted
at carel#', full-time workers
By Georg., W. Hackett
,\ ssociat.,d Press Writer
OWE SBORO. Ky . l AP I- Would
you give up one weekend a month to

you know . an associate degree is the
equivalent of two yea rs of college
work ,"

ob~~~ne ~~f~~e::O~~;:d? Dr. Donald '

Douglass said that "once a .p erson
U . Douglass. academic dean at !tets a taste of higher educalton . he
Kentucky Wesleyan College . " If IS hkely to want more. I have fOlJ!1d
we'r e correct. there will be a lot of that two our of thr«:c stud~nts WI~
. faces on the campus next associate degrees W!U conttnU~. unlll
~:~ruary. "
they get a bachelor s degree.
That's the target date for starting
Douglass estimates that he WlI1
the "weekend college." It's being
keyed to the working mother , the need between 125 and tSO students to
housewife, and the man who can 't get the project off the ground . He is
afford to quit his job to attend school preparing a mail survey for the
Owensboro and Louisville areas ,
full-time.
" The idea is to attract people who and is enlisting the help of the local
might not be able to earn a degree chambers of commerce.
any other
way ," explained
Douglass. " The program will meet
" I'm goi ng to ask them to contact
the needs of individuals of all ages. their business houses and industry
without jeopardizi~ their home or to see if there are employes who ar e
inter ested in becom ing weekend
professional careers."
Hesaid that students would attend s tudents. " he said.
classes one weekend every three
The idea isn't original with
weeks, beginning Friday evening
and continuing thro ugh Sunday Douglass, formerly vice president
for academic affairs at York, Pa .,
afternoon.
"There would be nine credit hours
per semester and in four years ~~~,:. ,!;I:r:a~do~:~hfseno~y!~a~~
students would nave thei r associate perimental basis and it seems to be
degree," Douglass said. " And, as working."
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* Bob Dylan*Lee Michales*Grace Slick*Black Oak Arkansas
tc Donovan * Doctor Hook * Ten Yeers After * Spirit * And More
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Nationally Known Speed Reading
Course To Be Taught Here In

The Carbondale Area
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading 1.0 a limited
number of qualified people in Carbondale.
This recently developed method of in-struction is the most in novative and effective program available in the United
States,
ot only does this famous course reduce
your time in the classroom to just one
oe\ass per week for 4 short weeks but it
.also includes an advanced ~ reading
course on cassette tape so that you can
continue to improve for the rest of your life.
In just 4 weeks the average student should
be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 2()'3j) times
. faster attaining speeds that approach 6000
words per minute. In rare instances speeds
of up to 13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should read 7-10
times faster upon completion of the course
with marked improvement in comprehension and concentration .
For those who would like additional
information, a series of free, one hour
(lrientation lectures have been scheduled .
At these free lectures the course will be
explained in complete detail , including
classroom
procedures , instruction
methods, class schedule and a special 1
time only introductory tuition that is less
than one-baU the cost of similar courses.
You must attend any of the meetings for
information aboUt Carbondale classes.
These orientations are open to the public,
above age 14, (persons wuter 18 should be
accompanied by a parent if possible).
U you have always W8.lJted to be a speed
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the

course too time consuming .. .now you can !
Just by attending I evening per week for 4
short weeks you can read 7 to !!! times
faster, concentrate better and comprehend
more.
If you are a student who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are
a business person who wants to stay
abreast of today's everchanging ac celerating world then this course is an
absolute necessity .
These special one-hour lectureS will be
held at the following times and places.
Student Center lllinois Room
Monday : Sept. 13, at 6:30 p.m. and again at
8 :30 p.m .
Tuesday : Sept. 14, Missowi & Kaskaskia
Rooms at 6:30 p.m . and again at 8:30 p.m .
Wednesday: Sept. 15, at 6: 30 p.m. and
again at 8: 30 p,rn.
Thursday : Sept. 16, at 6 :30 p.m . and again
at 8 : 30 p.m .
Friday : Sept. 17, at 6 :30 p.m . and again at
8;: 30 p.m.
SundaySept. 19, at 3:00 p.m . and again at
5:00 p.m .
.
Monday : Sept. 20, at 6:30 and again at
:3Op.m .

-

1£ you are a businessman, student,
housewife or executive this course which
took 5 years of intensi e research to
develop, is a must. You ca1iread ';'·10 times
faster, comprehend more, concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are
offered an additional4lscOunt. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
" Group Rates" upon ~t. Be sure to
attend whichever free onerita~ that fits
best in your schedule.

W .... ......
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Bugs take big bite
from Illinois corn
crop: scientist
CHICAGO (AP ) -8eetJes have
taken a $61 million ' bite out of
illinois' corn crop, says an en·
tomologist.
Steve Moore of the University of
.Dlinois says that dry weather cut
early season projections of a record

~"te~~ if~~W='t ~!t:~i
million bushels off the state's
harvest and cost farmers S61
miUion .
"Early soil treatment helped
stave off a catastrophe, " he said.
" This year had the highest in·
Cestation since the late 1960s, and
right now the ouUook is for more of
the same next year ."
He said the culprit is the com
rootworm beetle that comes in two
varieties : The Northern, which has
been in the state since the Indians,
and the Western , which flew into (he
state Crom Iowa and points west
about 15 years ago .
Their Cavorite food is com silks
which. when damaged. can prevent
poll ination . resulting in stunted
corn .

Muckraking
Herbert Steams (left) and Bill Jones, Physical
Plant employees, clean out the pond in front of
Nlorrls LibrtlY. They wi ll be using copper sulfate to
clear out ~Igae. Water should be back in the pond
by next week. (staff photo by Chuck Fishman )

NAACP head relieved
after 22 years of duty
NEW YORK ( API -Roy Wilkins .
executive director and guiding
spirit eX the NAACP for 22 years.
has been relieved of " day·to-day
administrative affairs" at his own
request, the civill'ights organization
has announced.
W-ilkins . 75. however . wil"
cont inue to hold the title of
executive director of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People until July 31.
The national board said he was
relieved from daily administrative
chores. effective immediately. and
that "wiU free him to devote his
entire attention to events such as the
Mississippi boycott emergency."
The board, which met at the New
York Sheratoo. called the boycott
situation "t~ Mississippi crisis of
survival"
It involves $1.6 million the
NAACP must po!It by Sept. 28 in

order to appeal damages awarded
to white merchants in Port Gibson.
Miss.. because of an
AACP
boycott in t966 during a civil rights
struggle.
Under an agreement at the
meeting
Monda y.
Wilkins '
administrative duties are to be
carried out by Gloucester · B.
Current, who had been director of
AACP branches.
Current. who was named
administrator. is succeeded by
William H. Penn Sr.. who was
designated acting director of
branches.

Moor said Illinois farmers spent
an estimated $25 million this spring
to fight the beeUe larvae that was
Ceeding on the tender roots oC newly ·
planted corn of five million acres in
the northern part of the s tate. He
said the infestation has been moving
south, but generally is confined to
parts eX the north.
S9 M::r.fo~i~C~~;~;r~~:"~:'"i~
combat adult beeUes on 1.5 million
acres . -He said a survey of to fields in
each oC 36 counties last monthJound
1.4 beeUes per plant and as many as
five in some counties.

Exercise to Music

WASHINGTON (AP)-Tbe House

to abollsh tbe 34--yar-oId Women's
Army Corps and to streamline
military offlCll!r promotions.
AbolisbiDI the WACS was viewed
u aDOtber step in eliminating sex
distinctions in promotions and other
military policies.

Washington Street
Underground
CCThe Lowest Prices in Town"
Happy Hour Daily 1-5
25c
10 oz. Glass of Millers
35c
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers SI.2O
45c
Bar Liquor Drinks
55c
Call Liquor Drinks

It would set out a single officer

J!r?'!ll4~::r ~~~~ ~d ~tu!it~

( Black Jack, Chivas, Bacardi, etc. )

an numbers eX field grade officers;
colonels captains and commanders.

DeIly ~ SIptIrrIbw 15, 1976
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•• OutreKh Is alP8Ciai project 01 MEDPREP - School 01
Medicine - SIU-C.

For more information
call 549-2M5
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Se~te .

h Student Lounge

)

pre-dentlstry or ott_

Allied Health careers?
.Did you know there is
help available on this campus
for freshman and sophomore
minority and disadvantaged*students?
I f you are interested
in obtaining free tutorial
assistance in your preprofessional
prepatory classes,
contact:
'
OUtreach Tutorial Project**
Wheeler Hall - Room 202
Southern lliinoia UnMnity
818-536-e671

Only $6.00 for

In July. Wilkins pleaded with
delegates at the NAACP convention
to back him for another year. The
NAACP's board voted to po!Itpone
until this month a decision on
whether Wilkins would be forced to
retire.

International Aviation
Fraternity
Alpha Eta Rho
Ru~h: ;;ept is-Sept 22

PIIIII ..

Are you interested in pre-medlclne,

Jeff Baker
School of Medicine - I\EDPAEP

Classes for women
Mondays 12: 00 noon
to 12: SO.
Beginning Sept. 20

House passes bill abolishing
WACs by o-oorwllelming vote
t.s overwhelmiDgJy approved a biU

FREE SCHOOL CATALOGS
NOW A V AILA.LEU
pick up your copy at th~
Free School Office 3rd floor
Student Center
Catalog Supplements listing
Courses not scheduled
are also available

r nl'c? ,}. l"::f

II(J

*FI'8.
Kuala

We now have ice cold

*

OLD STYLE
BEER

12
PlDballa

*

Entertainment
Every Sunday Night
. 8:30-12:30
10~. N.

Washington

~elo~

ABC)

8 Pool
Tabl. .
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BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ

J

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES

At That Speed , The 309 Pages Come Across
. With More Impact Than The Movie.
lri Uving Blood , You Might Say.

You can~o it. too . So far over 550.000 other people have
do ne it. People who have different jobs. d ifferent IQ ,
d ifferent interests . d ifferent educatio ns have completed the
course . Our graduates are. people from all wal ks of life.
T he'e people ha\'e all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood . a prominent educator. Practically all of them at lea t
trip led their reading speed with equal or better comprehension . Mos t have increa ed it eve n more.
Thi nk for a moment what that means. All of them - even
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours . T hey read an entire issue of Time or New week in
35 mi n utes. They don't skip or skim . They read every word .
T hey use no machine . In tead , they let the material
they're reading determine how fast they read .

And mark this well : they actually understand more. remember more. and enjoy more than wh en they read slowly ,
That's right! They unde r tand more . They re nlember more .
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing - the place to
learn more about it is at a free ' peed reading lesson .
This is the same course President Kennedy had his Joi n t
Chief: of Staff take. The arne one Senato rs and Congres men have taken .
Come to a Mini-I ·e son and find out. It is free to you and
you wil'lleave with a better unde rsta nding of w hy it wor~s .
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson and learn that 'i t i
pos ible to read 3-4 -5 times faster. with com parable
comprehen ion .
.

SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS - - - - . . )

Ti'u-sday, September 16

4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. & 6:00 ·p.m.

Friday, September 17

4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m..

Satu'"day, September 18

11:00 a.m.

Wednesday, September 15

'./

.-

Special Student-Rates
held at
Nawnwn Center
715 South w....ngton
eon. 01 waMlngton & Grand

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
Dally

E~

SeptIrnIIW 15. 1m, PIIga 19

::::t~~=~~:::~:;::~:::~:::::::::::~:::::~::::::.::;:~:::::::.
eX the Day" for Parents Day, Oct 2, may do so We<tnesday
thru Friday at the following places and times: 10 a .m.-2
p.m. in the Solicitation area of the Student Center and at
Lentz, Trueblood ahd Grinnell dining halls from !H; p.m.
An exhibition of pencil and mixed-media drawings will
be shown in the showcases at the north end of the Student
Center until Sept 24. The drawings were done by Jan
Martins, a senior in art who specializes in drawing.
A Gestalt Therapy group will be offered every
Wednesday beginning Sept. 15 as part of AEON
Alternatives Programs. The group works to "increase
awareness of the inner self, with special focus on freeing
blocked feelinj;(S and takinl'( responsibility for life here and
DOW." The groups will meet 7 p.m . at the AEON !=enter in
the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois. Ave.

Nathan Carter (right), director of the
,v,organ State Choir, leads members of the
group in song during a performance at

Eurma Hayes Center. (staff photo by Carl
Wagner)

The Saluki Swingers Square Dance Club will meet 7: 30
p.m. each Wednesday. Room 114 of Davies Gym. The
program will concentrate on advanced square dancing.
Barb Whiteside and Ramon Neri, local musicians will be
performing noon, T~rsday on the South -Patio of the
Student Center. Local artists will preform every Thursday
and any musicians interested in D:rrt..icipating can contact
Barry Richman at the Student Goverltment Office. Third
Floor of the Student Center.
Pi Sigma Epsilson. a marketing a nd sales organization.
will meet at 7: :.> p.m. in General Classrooms. Room 108.
Everyone is welco med.
The 5 1 Amatuer Radio Cl ub will meet from 8 to 10 p.m .
Thursday. in the Kaskaskia Room of the tudent Center .
~

Gallup expands to add
studies on cbnsumers
By John Cunnlrf
growing recognition Ihat not only
AP Business Analyst
consumer
ability
but
also
r.W YORK 1AP ,- The Gallup willi ngn es 10 spend is critical 10 the
o ganlzation . well - known effective ness of business and
marketing and attitude research government programs. and that it
firm . has decided to enlarge its role ca n be measured and used for
in the increaSingly significant area. predicting.
of measuring consumer econom ics
Gallup thus joins the
urvey
and buyi ng inte ntions.
Hesearch Center . Sindlinger &< Co.
George Ga llup .
chairman . a nd The Co nferen ce Board .
scheduled a luncheon here Tuesday c urre ntly the major for ces in the
to announce that Ja y Sch - measurement through interviews.
miedeskamp. director of the Camed of consumer economics an
Survey Research Center at the psychology. a Cield that has grown
University of Michigan . will be slowly over a 3O-year period .
employed to develop the program
Its deveopment has been spurred
The Michigan survey will continue by the r ise in discretionary income.
under the direction of F . Thomas or income above that which must be
Juster. who joined the organization used for immediate needs and which
four years ago, and George Katona . thus affords families the opt ion of
pioneer in consumer psychology and what to buy . or even of whether to
first director of the center. and Sch- buy or bank .
miedskamp's mentor.
During th e t9;Os cons umer
Katona said the loss of Sch- researchers demonstrated that.
~~:!'!~~7~~r':s~\:e8~1~~ while consumers might be able to
• move. which he viewed not as ~!:~:i~edP~C;;:~~~~g s~h~auOs~~r
~ competition hut as " a wonderful Vietnam. Watergate and. as Katona
- ~~~olo~~al r~~~:~~..·~al
and says, a general mala ise.
He ' indicated. however. that the
Katona commented a few days
Gallup Organization 's efforts would ago that " Watergate was an
initially be somewhat handicapped economic factor . an economic
by the limitations of data.
cancer." Millions of Americans with
"Gallup obviously doesn' t haye the financial ability to buy decided
what we have." he said. Asked what against big ticket purchases and
thai was , he replied . " Twenty years investments. They lac.ked faith . he
of past data to understand new said.
data ."
Early in 1973. said Katona . he saw
The move underscores thl! the recession or 1974 developing .

.-------------------,
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"Mixed Drinks"
mad" .rith thp li."111 liquorll

at a little

CUTIYSARK

price

Day

and
Night!

101 W. Walnut

~Io-rlesday's- Special
1m" lI.Im:b

ltallen SIutIad
Bell Peppera
dlmer salad

$1

SI":.gII.rl.Ic.w.::.__

for~ dinner SpaghettI

All You can Eat
70
$
99
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GORDOHS
Happy Hour from 2:00-8:00
Folk Musle

No Cover

Open _at I I :00 a.m.

CHUNK lIGHl lUNA

• Ch

STAR·IUST . . .• .. \ :.
ClEANSER

II'

14·0.

~~~Tl~ ~I~~:t. 4 ~ $1 00

COMIT ........ (..

Joe OFF LABEl

PALMOllVllIQUID '~,f'

$139
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1

TOKA YGRAPES . . . • l~
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37""" 794
&CHUn
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o.

MIX 01 MAICH .
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COOKIES.....

BIG VALUE

8A8Y RUTHOR

BUnERFINGERS ..

7 0•.
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lo ll

3 '" $1 00
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JIFfY FROZEN

2 ~i. 99 4
PORlto.OPS ...... ~. $1 "

MIAT INTRUS •.•

Sil Vl1I PtA TTUI QIR. PORK LOIN
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KROG£R
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pson-proposes a revision of welfare system
CAGO (AP) ~ames R .
ompson. the Republican can·
didate for governor , proposed
Tuesday a plan to revamp tbe state

~iltc,:e :r~~i;~:lu:~:~: ~~d

sophisticated computer techniques
to bUIlt welfare cheaters.
In his :'paPoPropoeal, Thompson

=U;~ ~d~~r.f: ~~~

broken dreams. f:JC8latiJig costs'and
serious waste and fraud ."
"State and federal officials
conservatively estimate that between SlOO, millioo and $2100 miJjjoo
per year goes down the twin drains
of fraud and mismanagement."
ThomPlOO said. .
Thompson's proposals included :
-All end to polHical influence
from jobs in the Public Aid

Department and professional
training for workers , especially
those al the intake desk wbere initial
declsioos about'eJigibility are made,
and simplifying the intake desk .
-A "sopbistic.a ted ' · computer
system to catch tbose wbo fake
names. addresses and Social
Security numbers to g t on tbe
welfare ro~ twice.
-A "profile" 0( typical cheaters

to aid Public Aid Department of·
ficials in spotting fraudulent applicatioos.
-An Office of Welfare Fraud
independent of tbe Public Aid
Department to bunt welfare
cheaters. phasing out of the Welfare
Fraud lnvestigaUoo Unit, which is
within the departmenL
-Locatioo of missing parents who
do not pay for su~ o! their

Groups discuss recycling campaign
Rules and objectives of an
aluminum
can
and
bottle
reclamation project were discussed
witb SIU student groups at the
Ramada Inn in Carbondale on
Monday evening.
The program . sponsored by the
Miller Brewing Co . . offers prizes
and cash incentives to participating
clubs and organizations. This faU is
the fifth consecutive semester that
SIU has sponsored a Miller
recycling campaign.
SIU is one of 95 colleges nation·
wide involved in the project. The
program callediftfe "Miller Pick·
Em·Up ." was started on an ex·
perimentai basis a1 Vanderb ' t

University in 1973.
Paul Dust. a senior in marketing
at sm, is campus representative for
the faU program . Dust is paid a
salary by the Miller Company for his
efforts in promoting the project.
Points are awarded to par ·
ticipants for the number of cans .
bottles and kegser stickers turned
in for reclamatIOn, In addition. 15
cents per pound of containers is
given as an added incentive.
Southern Ill i noi s Distributing
Company of Herrin is coordinating
the project by collecting containers
on Thursday aflernoons and paying
organizations for each pound 1urned
in .

Group studies gloool concerns

Larry
:~~~~
McCrary

fjJw

trn~teecrt~itya C~:i~tia~ro~~~irtri:!
IUCM) at the ew Life Center, 913
S. Illinois . Aimed at SIU faculty .
staff and interested students. the
questionaires began circulating
Monday . a week behind schedule.
l\ printing mix · up caused the
deadline change. says Hugh
Muldoon, co·coordinator of UCM
and staff worker on the project. The
extension allows for wider cir·

culation and was done as a "basic
courtesy." says Muldoon . .
Copies are available at the office
of international education in Woody
Hall. Wing C; the student govern·
ment office. third floor . Student
Center : and at the New Life Cente r .
Despite the deadline problem .
Muldoon says that several dozen
"ve r y interesting " questionaires
had already been returned by
Tuesday afternoon . Over 3.000
questiooaires were printed, and
Muldoon hopes for over one hundred
replies.
The questionaire is the first step in
determining who at SIU is interested
in applying their kn owledge and
experience to global concerns such. '
as population . famine . nuclear

proliferation, poverty. pollution and
dwindling resources .
The project is an attempt to pick
up where last spring's Club of Rome
conference at SI left off.
The Club of Rom e. an in·
ternalional study group composed of
some of the world: s noted
economists . scientists.
academicians and business people.
presented a three day seminar that
analyzed America's world role in
the next 100 years.
A small group of faculty members
will
review
the
returned
questionaires. Once those interested
in the global problems have been
identified, Muldoon hopes in ·
t e rd i sc i P lin a r y ro un d · tab I e
discussions can be arranged .

Jobs available for student workers
The following jobs for student
workers ha ve been list ed by the
Office of Stu den t Work and
Financial Assistance.
To be eligible, a student must be
enrolled full-time and must have a
current ACT Family Financial
Statement on file. Applications may
be made at the Student Work Office.
Woody Hall·B, third floor.
Jobs available as of Sept. 13 :

Clerical. typing necess3FCy - cight
openings . morning hours ; three
openings . afternoon hours ; two
openings. flexible hours .
Clerical . typing and shorthand
necessary-one opening . morning
hours .
Janitorial- one opening. 7· 10 a .m .
" r 7' 10 :30 a . m . : five openings . 8
a .m .·noon ; two openings, 12 :30-4 :30
p.m ..

Tl'Chnical- one opening requiring
a computer background, preferably
fortran . five hours weekly.

dwn
features

Greek Dinner Nig-h t
Greek Specialties
appetizers
desserts
wines
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m.
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale
.C all 549-3319 for reservations

Miscellaneous- 13 openings at
jobs rang ing from film inspection
clerks to nude models to a Grinnell
Cafeteria proctor.
Off Campus Jobs-two openings at
mild housework jobs.

PARENTS OF
THE DAY
Your chance to bring your parents to campus for a
free all expenses paid weekend Oct. 1 and Oct. 2
which will include:
-free I~... and meal.
-limou.ine .ervice while they are in Carbonclale
-to be honored during half time at the Saluki
Lamar University Football Game

Sign up at the Student Center Solicitation Area.

Wed., Sept. 1 5 through Fri., Sept. 1 7
1 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ON WEDNESDAYS

!J)falnat

Questionaire deadline pushed back
fhe deadline for returning
qllestionaires seeking University
community members interested in
global problems has been pushed
back one wee rom Sept 15 to Sept .
22.
.
The questionaires are being
distributed by the global values

FARM FOODS
New Hours-Open Mon.-Sot. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

.A drawing will be held
to dete"'mine a winner.
Sponsored by SGAC

and the Student Activities Cent.

SPECIALS

Wed. thru Tue.

"Fresh from our Farms to Yoo"

Grade A

EXTRA LARGE EGGS .73Doz.
No Limit

..,.

Fresh

HENS

.57
No Limit $ 1 •4 9

No Lindt

Whole

MILK

Gallon

~:;t« HOUSE PLANTS

',.~
_,

Potted in4"

CI~y Pot!

PORK 9ROWER
CHIC LAYER -75
Monarch Chunky

ancl.at Lenz, Trueblood, and Grinnel Dining Halls
during dinner from Sept. 15 to the 17th.

~~H:'=~~=tO~~

state and more accurate cost
estimates. Placement of Public Aid
Department monitors in otber
agencies to force them to obey !beregulations.

Por tile tlrat
time In the KeUer
tonlcht

Dust said aside from purchasing
their own Miller products for
recycling . groups are perm itted to
collect containers from an!a ars
and restaurants .
first place winners of ..-'( ast
semester 's "Pick·Em ·Up" at SIU
were the TKE fraternity and a group
called the Miller Killers . Each
recei ved a quadrophonic s ereo
system as a prize.

chUdren. Estimates sboW that S30
m.iIlion to $40 million could be saved
by stepped-uo elfarts.
-Strict following of federal rules

$1 49
.

5:a~b.

~S:

Mon. tfwv Sat. 7-6
Closed Sunday

632 E. Main

$

3.99

5:::. $4.29

:0 Lb.
ag
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED

DOG·
FOOD
( 21% Protein)

•

$7.69

Meeting. IHO p. m., HOIJM! Ec. 202
'Shawnee Mountaineers Meelini, 8-10 p.m, Home &.202
Pi Sigma Epsilon Meeting. 7-10

p.m .. General Classrooms 108.
Players, "The Incredible
Journey of Femia Maria," Chess Club Meeting. 7 p.m .. Student
University Theater.
Act. Room D.
Corp Informlftion &. Del' Deutsche Klub Meeting. DOO!1- 2
p.m .. Student Center Corinth
a .m .-4 p .m .. Student
&. Iroquois Rooms.
Room .
t Workshop Meeting. 9 Society for the Advancement of
Management Meeting. 7 : 30- 10
. . Student Center
p.m .. Student Center Mississippi
Room.
Women's Club Tea &
Room .
t p.m .. Student Center New Student Orientation Comm .
Meeting . 6-7 : 30 p. m .. Sludent
B C &. D.
Cenler Act. Room B.
istration · Student
10\'er~lment Meeting. 5-10 p.m ., St. Government-Student to Student
Grant. 3-5 p.m., Student Center
Center Mackinaw Room .
Act. Room B.
ding Lab Lectures. 6 :30 &
m .. Student Center Illinois Association of Legal Students
Meeting . 7·1 ~ p.m .. ·Home Ec .
Lounge.
Society for Creative Anachronism
Meeting. 7· 10 p.m .. Student Center
Act. Room C.
Hillel Talmud Torah , 7·8 :30 p.m ..
715 S. University.
Hillel Basic Judaism . 8 :3()'10 p.m ..
715 S. University.
Panhellenic Council Meeting. 8· 10
p.m .. 1 den! Center Act. Room A.
Contact Improvisation. Career Life Phnning Workshop. 7·9
p.m .. New Life Center . 913 S .
. m . , Student Center
Illinois Ave .
Room .
enate Meeting , 8 p.m .. Baptist Student Tenant Union . 9 :30
p.m .. Baptist Student Center
Center Ballroom A.
Cafeteria .
Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers )

A new generation
,of, College Rings .. '.

Th ey ' re simpl er, sleek er- and mo re fem inine than co llege rings ha ve
ever been befo re. C re~ ted especi ally fo r th e w o man \ ho want
beaut iful lewelry as w ell as a co lleg tradit ion.
If yo u 're no t sur(' ou w ant a co ll ege rin g, he ure to co me in and
take ,1 look at th e A rt Ca rved fashion Collection . Becau (' if yo u didn ' t
w a0\::O ne be fo re, ou w ill now.
A rt C.u ved is no t fo r w o men onl y. Th ey offer th e finest sel ec tion o f
men's coll ege ring , tncluding exciting
new gold si gnet rin g for men

pe prevention taught
self-d fense course
stu¥nts will have a hand in
seleQting other guest speakers.

will cover various
self-defense as well as
breaking falls a nd
The meditation exerII ena bl e the students to
1m in a rape sit uation ;
said.
get pertur bed when I
all the rapes in the
said. "A woman
is in a much better
herself."
training will give
sense of security
self·-confidence.

**

*
*

622 E. Main
Carbondale

Fast Service
Plenty of Parking
( front and rear )

Specials Every day

University-Bookstore
Student Center
536-3321 .

RING DAY
Wedl1Mday, Sept. 159-3 p.m.
Th&nday, Sept. 16
College Jewelry by

Pri vate Room
for Parties
r~or

mformalion ca ll
549-9489

JlRTQlRVED

That's when the ArtCarved repr~sentative will
be here to help you select your college jewelry.
11'$ also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or
BankAmericard.

SAVE $5

when you pay in full.

World-famous for diamond and wedding rings

Inventory Sale Today thru Saturday
Winter's· coming
and we need room f~new- stock'
.
~_./

Good prices on inventory items including name
brand .specials for:
Boots. Sleeping • Packs • 60/40 Parkas
T-Shirts • Hiking Shorts· Life Vests
And More!!

************ ••• ~ ••••.*.*****.**************
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y-l0 cents per word.
IUD $1.50.
day~ o.ys41 centa per WCll'd, per
~-

Tbree ~ Four D.y.~ cents per
word, per day.
Five thru Dille day.-7 cen.ta per
word, per day.
Ten thru Nlnet.een Days~ cents
per word, per day.
Twenty « More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.

~~~JJi:'asmil:a.,=

=

Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert 10
the rate applicable for the number

cI insertions it appears. There will

3="1IIJrutr:: S:=:7i-f.~
12. 5-8. 10-6. CalJlPIIII Audio
•

ROBERTS RECORDER 770 stere<'
excellent. turner mike 100 ft. cord,

CYCLETECH

iced film 13 rolls 700 Craig
Projecto-Edilor SIOO. Benton 438·
4701.
6738Ag18

:~tafr-85~~=b;~~ ~~~s.

CAlllES MADE lO ORDER
BUY & SELL USED 0Y01QRCYCLES
PARlS & ACCESSORI ES
CASTIlOL BEL·RAY

549-3831
'Jm E. Main
cartxndale

Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except (or those
accounts with established credit
Repcri ElTOn At 0Dce
Check your ad the first issue it

)

FOR SALE
Automoti ves

1968 T· BIRD. S75O.00 call 457·8392
aCter5 :3Op.m .
6690AaI8

FO R SALE 1970 OPEL La on .
auto. 60.000 miles . radials. 457.f519
6775Aa18

=

1962 CHEVY Three Quarter ton

~~~. ~~'e~h~lJi~~~rng;~

AUTO INSURANCE
Call ~ 57 · 1304 for a lelt'phone
insurance quole on- a car o r
motorcycle.

iJpchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457·3304

ME

~f!~~g~lr ~~4 a~f;:~~t

BOOKS . MAG . COMICS

W.

6778Ae18

10 x 60 MOBILE HOME . 2
bedrooms. one converted to a
s tudy . Tipout living room . new
furnishing. carpet. ,l\CiJas heat.
Located I n close to S
wooded
park . Must se ll. leaving school.
$2.500 firm . 549-6070.
6761 Ae36

Miscel·laneous
MISS KITTY 'S' G ood . ;;sed . fur·
niture. low prices . Free delivery
up 25 miles . Located II miles
northeast of Carbondale . Rou t e
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily . Phone
6426AC2.1C

S50 REWARD

2~. NOR
ON NEW
e7-QUi

repair.

~~~di?~n~~3~ o~i~f;;S~i~~~
~~1e~ar~a~~~ad~~c~~~i~I~'u~r ~~

5·STRING

BLUEG RASS

banjo.

~~~~a~re'~la~~r~-¥:c&r~ar~'

reel. ~o-IOS (automatic reverse )
excellent condition . S300.00 . See
items at 179-5 E vergreen Terrace .
6772An20

TYPEWRIT ERS . SCM ELEC·
TRICS . new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N.

FOR RENT

(

ADLER PORTABLE SCRIPT
lower case letters. Good condition.
one-year old S40.00.0ffer Mitch 457·
4720.
6725AfI9
SCOTT' S BARN
~UQNI

TURE

ACROSS FROM RAA\AOA I NN
BUY SE LL & TRADE

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new. neve.
used . still in plastic covers, one

)

""-~....;...;..;.~=;.;...;....;...--

s~i.)jun, in en~loe

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. S115. R .R . 5 Warren
Road. Chateau Apts. 5494679. Glen
Dahms.
673OBa34

Mobile Home
DESOTO.

TWO

BEDROOM

i'l~.~ ~m~o~~~~~~ru;te

lot.
B6757Bc26

7653.

Electronics

ROOMATE
EEDED FOR 3
bedroom trailer ; central air cond.

HiFi. C.B .• bome and auto. ~ with

full warran"ty. Call Howard, }/Our

==~belore~

~t1rJWl;~ ~An;;~~;S~p~ ~~
filinois .

B63 I 4C20C

The D_ E.
CLASSIFIEDS
CAN

B678IBa20

DUAL 1229 TURNTABLE. Shun
M91E Cart. Inc . $160 or best offer.

~=\:::e~~n!..~d:~

Coc ktail wait resses and barmaids

LINCOLN VIlLAGE ARTMENTS'

3222.

Roommates

Pagt ~ Deity EgyptIan, SepMnber 15, 1976

~~~~~~~ . ~~deIPn~i v~:cs~~q~~~~

rendering . applied computer
usage. etc. Also to participate ' in
de velopment and implementation
of grailuate program in Design .

~~ro:::.r~~~t~~ ~lf~' carpeted.

HELP
STUDE T

WORKERS .

two.

~~~i(~r;i:!~rPa~oon7.!~ s~rr~

EED RELIABLE PERSO
10
help with housework on Saturdays.
Must have transportation . Call 5496472 after 5:00 pm .
67IOCI8
SENIOR OR GRADUATE student
in rehab . spec . ed . or psycb
companion for invalid Ia~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. Immediate occ!lP8ncy. Own
bedroom in nice house near
campus. 549-0684 after 5 p.m
6746&22

DRIVERS WANTED MUST have
car, insurance, telephone. must
~::OC:{~~~I.e area . m'~

. 6764BeI8

YOl)!!

Hinton . Broadcast-ing Serv ice.
CommunicaUons --RM 1056. Must
have current ACT' on file al the
Student Work Office.
B6793C22

~W~m~~:n~~r ~~~ ~~~

COuntry No. 123.

~~~ ~Ah~

undergraduate courses in Urban
Design as well a s additional
courses in a comprehensi ve design
core such as : Innovative Problem

LARGE. WELL F UR ISH ED .
private bedroom . balh. and I@rage. one half block from 'center
oC campus , excellent heating and
a ir conditioning , no cooking or
' pels. reCerel)ces required , no
utilities , SI45 per month. 457- 4~1
B6766Ba26

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

yw

~~~iabl~.e~~hd~~e o~xr:~~~~~:

APARTMENTS

~t~~rda~~.~~~.penB~~~1flc

NEW USED &. I\NTIQU E

Assistant or Associate Professor
sought by Department of Design.
Soulhern illinois University at
Carbondale. Qualifications : Ph.D.
in Urban Plann ing plus work ex·
per ie nce in the Tield : Masters
Degree considered if su p·
plemen!ed by minimum t~o years
In architectural or planOlng area.

~~g~~t~e~t~rdinator o~g~~~

STOlEN!

CometoUniversityHgts' ~gl9

dz-4C2l

YW SERVICE .. MdST types

SAXOPHONE. Selmer. Mark VI
alto. $350.00. 549-56 12
B6769An20

flat yellow.

6671Art8

C'OAlE
ROAO · _

\

SEVE PIE CE LUDW IG drum set
with 5 Zyljian cvmbals. Brand new
. set up once. Lists at more than
$2.000. Sacrifice for $1.000. Vinyl
cases included . Call 995-2891
6706Anl8

Soorts Tour-was

INSTANT CASH $1.00 is now
befng paid for good used rock

Shop

<..l ~

l(}'speed Schwinn

Buy-SeI-Tr8de

BodJ

SElE t " O N

yrs. ol d. excellent condition . $160
or offer. 549-5166.
6773An25

987· 249 1.

WAITRESSES. EXPERIENCED
a nd Italian cooks . mu st be
available for any hours . Send
resum e. P .O. Box 247 . Mur·
physboro. Ill . 62966
6742C25

Musical

~~3~~~~~~·. 5~~~rsaf~:raJlable.
pm

G IRL SCOUT assistant lea ders
needed . Ca ll Mrs . Dodd. 549- 0033.
6762<:21

8001< Ex change

~~ril~~rnN:'~~~~~I~~n.

s.mce DIpL

457-4422

USE D PA PEIlBA C ~ S ' N THE AQEA

~lr::7~~' also one ~~f~

Used and Recycled
Auto Parts
Several Nice
Used cars

SJO/mc:n1tl
1st mc:nltl free

WE TRADE
, ,A I(C. [ ~ T

12 x 68 VI DALE MOB ILE
HOME. 3 bedrooms. one and a hal f
baths. 7 )( 15 s lideout . central ai r

549-7000

KARS1EN lOWING

'S BICYCLE FOR sa le :

SIX LARGE ROOM house for sale.
313 E . Birch St : Ca rbondale. HI.
Ca ll agent Mr . Goin for further
information . 457·3354.
6717Ad28

WE CAN C,E T YOUR
HOUSE TOGETHER

.ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor .
Certified Mechanics . By appoinlment. 457-3759.
B6315Ab2OC

Air Cmditioned
S110/malltl

( HELP WANTED)

GIRLS 10 SPEED SCJ I NN
varsity excellent condition SI20.00
549-77~2 .
6792Ai20

Books

Call Roger Scarola
549-a)57

Yard . 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur·
physboro.687· I06I.
B6270AbI8(

1 BdmL FumsMd ApL
SIZl/mc:n1tl

ROYAL RENTALS

MAKA DA . three bedroom trailel

6741Aa18

~~~~n':~~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~e

Blue ...

NOBI LE HOME LOTS

DOBERMAN STUD SERVICE
SISO. 00 549-7742.
679i1Ah20

Cii~. }f~i~~ ~~~~rder~¥s~aW

~~:~!~~I1. ~~~le~r4 : 3f;~t ca~{~:
Parts & Services

Don',

Be

WANTED TO RENT, garage close
~~r.us . During winter~~~9

MobIle HomI Lots

con·
6739AiI8

Real Estate

TRIUMPH. 1972 TR· 6. new con ·
vertible top . am · am ste r eo
87400rS58-6691

:rt.l!tu;

Wanted To Rent

~1 ~

YAMAHA 360-DT END URO . 250
miles . $850 . 3 rail motorcycle
trailer . S25O. Ca ll 549-7202 after
5
6752Ac20

~~~~:

1969 TRIUMPH GT6 PL US. wire
wheels. runs excellent . new
transmission. 1972 engine. S15OO.
457-6390.
6732Aa18

clean.

FunUtwd EJIIcIencv Act.

Bicycles '

6713Aa20

'69 T ·BIRD , runs well but needs
work . S350.00 or best offer . 684·
2327 .
6744Aa20

:nili~:: ~ is

COLLIES, AKC . SHOTS. all ages,
~~~~~-f~~ and 'bo:m~

N.obile Home
VOLVO· 19IIf MODEL I64E . 4 dr .
power. steermg. power brakes. air
condltJonmg. lH .OOO miles. phone
314-335-9383
6703Aa 19

ROOMMATE-trailer 12 ]I 80, 274
C'da)e Mobile Homes, quiet. IIOD-

FREE 2, 8 week female kittens to
good home call 549-1670 between
noon and 4.
6745Ah18

:r= fsnda~~or~ i~~:~:~

carefully proofread but el'rors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified.
a.,ond
tltis
the
responsibility is yours.

Pets

NOR~HARlEY·SUZUIO · I(AWASAJ(1

paperwlrk.

457·3230.

6542Ag26

1974 KAWASAKI F -U 2SO on and
elf road bite. Excellent condition;
mileage must sell. ga~~

also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cOIIt of the necessary

(

WE 'RE.BACK! Guaranteed lowest
~ oa tile laraest IeJection of

CXlMPlElE 0Y01QRCYCLE SERVICE
TIll UMPH-II.S.AAlONDA-YANAHA

IS W'" MilllmRID

, '.

TEAC 355 DOLBY CASSETTE
DeW $1110.00 must sell to
feed my mother 5f9..«;t9. 6770Ag19

dect like

1973 HONDA 750--4 E.xcelleot ·
CoodItioo $1200.00 Call 453-5434 or
1-995-9048
6642Ac20

~i,~.~~p~ew~~~'. C

673SC19

heck the
DE
classifieds

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~~~~"! S:1;ie1~~~a~~

NEED AN ABORTION ')

Call Us
you THJlOUGH

AND TO HE LP

E XPERI ENCE wE GIllE
Pl E TE
OU QA fI

PR

Activities Fair, Sept . 23 7·11 pm.
Sign up Student Activities Cenler,
3r(l noor Student Center, anything
goes, First Come, First Serve.
B6726J20

TM IS

you COM

CO UN SE 1I N G
O F A NY
BE F'ORE AN OAF fE R TH E

N\AGA
MUSEUM

EOU RE
BECAUSE WF r AR E

Call collect 314-99HJS05
or toll free

SHOP

800-327-9880

STUDENT PAPERS,

Faner Hall M-F
N, Gallery 1()..4
THESES

YOUR Help is needed for IPIRG

~~~:nt~~e~o e~~~~s~l~u~~i:t~

rr3g~~u~~r C~n~~er~~~I~gs,

TYPING : THESES , DISSER.

AUCTIONS &
SALES

and printing service. Author 's
Office, next to Plaza Glfi115-l9- 6931.
B6273EISC

ls1~~~!' sJ~~papers.

r:t.'ifi

The studerit hOUSing situation cOntinues

to take a beating, as Pete Eanes clears a
house that served as home to students as
late as this summer. Eanes was working in

HOUSEKEEPING . once or
weekly . Reasonable, dependable .
references
available .
Free
estimates. Call Karin 893· 4062 .
6776E20
YARD SALE : 2121 Clay St..
Murphysboro . Clothing all kinds
~~~I~izes . Dishes , rugs . J~~:O
YARD SALE CARBO DALE .
beds , radios . TV ·s . adding
machines. bicvcles. motor scooter,
clothes , .Sc and .IOc . 1uch more · 9
am to 6:30 pm . 1013 N. Carico
6783K22
THE STUDE T ADVERTISING
SHEET . Look for information on
campus bulletin boards. Inex ·
6347E20C
pensIve, efficient.

c.

)

WANTED

WANTED CANON 200 MMF4 ssc
or r2.SSSC call during day 457·8900
B6709F20
WANTED :

HUGE PLANT SAlE
HUNDREDS OF RARE AND
BEAU TIF UL HOUSE PLANTS
-LA RGE AND SMALL
MAGNI FI CENT FERNS,
HANGI NG BASKETS, LAR GE
JADE TRE ES,COMB I NA TI ON
POTS.

SAlUADAY, SEPT. 8 8-6
1111 HI.!. STREET
(2 bb. NWofCormu1k:etlorw B!dg.j

Baby girl added
to State Attorney
Hood's household

6760F19

~~CTJ.~ ~?~~~;g~~f~~

hair styling contest. If interested,
phone 549-4754 after 5 pm. 6780F22
TWO WOMEN, 40 years or older to

~:6t s~~J:~edrm~ .w~c~~~~~: i~

(

ing rna e. 67~7~~

LOVERS WANTED TO try on our
beautiful engagement rings at J .B.
Jewlers , tlie en~agement ring

~~~i~~~~~'da~ tOB~:;;~

(

FREEBIES

)

~REE TO GOOD home super
arfectionate kitten approximately
nine months old. Call 547· 8690.

6791N20

WANTED TO BUY, S' fishing boat.
Call 549-8295 before 11 or after 6
6714F1S

April. May and June, according to a
study done by University of Chicago
meteorologists.

DIXIE
DIESEL'S

BIg Muddy &
Old At. 13

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ Amount EncIoMd:----1

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _

For Dally Egyptian Ute Only:

Conmunications Buildmg
Southern Illinois University
Csrbondale, II 62901

~mber6788J20
17 at

~~.------------~
______________~

Amowd _ ~

Taken By
Approved By _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I

Special instn."Ctions: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:::~--....::..----------_I
TYPE OF ALVEftllSBENT

--A - For. SeIe
. J - For AIm
-I: . HIIIp W~

.

s.mc-

WanIad

-F - W..-I
G - u.t
Found
~ - EneertainnWIl

=H-

----J-~

-1< -

7pm.
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CLASSIRED ADVERnSiNG RATE: 10c per word MINIMLN first iaue, $1.50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words), 1/)"/0 discount if ad runs twice, 20"4 dl8COUId if ad runs
three or four issues, 30"10 for 5-9 issues, ~ for 10-19 i..... 50% fer 20. ALL
CLASSIF1ED ADVERnSiNG MUST BE PAl> IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. PIeaU't count every word. Take appropriate
dl8cowlt.
First Date Ad
to Appear. _ _ _ _ _ _ _-I
DEADUNES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to ~Iication.

J

. Grand 011 FrIday.

. Wed.-8et.

Address:

.-D·~tW""ed

=~Lo!a:~ ~1~~aJ

* Hour8*
p.m~ 80m

536-3311

Mail to: Daily Egyptian

LOST : READING GLASSES on
Pleasant Hill Road, between
Wallace St. and Plum Hill Road.
Phone 357-2506 after 5 pm.
Reward.
6759G19

~ 3tlvsrx: V~Ui~ean~

4

Clallifie. Advertilin. Order Form

(......_~LO;:..;:;S.....;..1_ _ )

4Iscuss a film at the Oturcll or

the

TORNADO S'nJDY

TWO
NEW BORN
MICE ,
prelerably hairless 549- 2265
6777F19

,DID YOU KNOW t at Christ
visited the American _~tinental

0

CHICAGO ( AP) - The incidence
ol tornado activity in the Chicago
area is greatest between the hours
ol3and 7 p.m., during the months of

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY .
Round trip to and from Chicaso,
$25 . Leaving Friday , returmng
~as.CaIl549-5798 or go~~~

work with ~unger geo~e and

farewell

Jackson County Sta:e s Atty .
Howard Hood and his wife Kathy
have added a new campaign worker
to thei r staff.
Mrs. Hood gave birth to a seven'
POUnd. four~nce baby girl at 2: 12
p.m . Tuesday in Ca rbondal e
Memorial Hospital. Mother and
child are resting comfortably.
Hood , who is running for
reelect ion. said he hopes to be back
10 work Wednesday. The Hoods also
have two sons.

)

RIDERS
WANTED

the area bounded by Cherry and Elm
Streets, and University Avenue, site of the
new federal building, (Staff photo by Carl
Wagner)

Don't miss

REASONABLY

~~A~ c.:1~r~:~;r~~r684.~~
and ask for Debbie.

:S~~~~. film

-.

B675OJ21

Auc:tioN II.

s-.

Spring into ,action with the
Doily Egyptian

Clossilieds

atEQ( ~. AD
......iDn.
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WJlDlen's basketball coach
evaluating team prospe~ts
By Pat Malnel
"I started four freshmen last year
8&11de1lt Writer
on many OCCasiOIlI and we only 1000t
Even though the season doesn't one starter," Weiss said."1 looked
for people to fill the vacant i~. " ·
}' or tbe past two weeks, WetSS bas
basketball coacb, bas been had some of the players working on
a preseason conditioning program.
bead The program consists of weigbt
OOIIdI, began reviewing applications training and running . Very little
is spent on basketball slcills.
~ ;,c~i~~U~~ by over time
" U you starve a player of the
basketball for two to three weeks,"
Wiess said , "the serious ones will be
to see wbere they (the applicants) willing to work hard on the conditioning aspect of the game. Then,
~::tI~~~lm.;;.r~'::I ~t~~e o~on~t. ~ when you give them the ball , they go
Weiss also said that she bad to wi.l d."
consider wbo would be returning
We iss said tbat weight training
(rom last year's squad.
will be cut in haH when the season

~!~!>:.~:,';e:s~~k ~~t~:~~
pr;J::~tt~'::Zs ~~~

gr::!~',~.~1:a:~~i:sic~o~~ ~~

begins in October. The players will
also bave to continue running on
their own in the morning so practice
time can be devoted to basketball.
One thing Weiss would like to see
this season is more freedom of
movement on offensive plays.
" Last year, " Weiss said,. " there
was too much rigidity as far as the
plays were concerned. The players
felt that they had to be in a certain
spot in order for the play to work.
We'D have to wOFk on tha t a little
more this year.
"One thing I noticed was that
there wa.s n't much team unity ," she
said. " This year I want the players
to be a little more dependent on each
other as well as on themselves ."

Woman athletes use weight
Sitting in a small room in Davies
Gym is a strange looking

~t':f!!.:.a\t res~~: t: ~~

women athletes, not to shut them
away.
It is a new Universal wei~h
machine purchased for women s
intercollegiate athletics . It arrived a
week before Jo'all classes began.
The $2.500 machine was requested
in order to aid women in training.
According to Claudia Blackman,

women's cross country coach, "Its
main purpose is to help prevent
injuries and to build increased
strength. "
Each coach sets up her own
training progra m according to her

~ls~~=i~~u~~ie~~c~~~ ~~
with it twice weekly after doing
s tretching and ne:dbility warm up
exercises.
There are 15 to 20 different kinds
01' exercises. Girls may lift weights

machin~ \

up to 555 pounds with the feet i o

strengthen leg muscles or lay down
and pull on extending bars with
their hands to increase arm
strength.
_
Policies are now being set up for
its use . A<; cording to ' ikk i
Chambers, assis tant athletic
director
only
women
on
Intercollegiate team may use the
m achi ne at the present time.
Eventually, is will be available to
other women in the department.

SIU Rugby Club shuts out Decatur twice
dou~e ~~t(!\ur1ts ~~~e:~~~~~

Decatur last Sunday in their season
opener.

. r ~~'~~~ ~~~~~~;t~

a community team that represented
Decatur.

Scores were made in the " A"
game by Mike Steele, Mike Daily,
Keith Holm, Frank Kopr05ki, Mike
Wade and J im Elderton.
The halftime score was 10-0.
The " B " team also looked
il1lpressive as they racked up nine
tries. Mark Engstrom had two for

the afternoon, while Jim Krass,
Randy Alton, Chuck Jerz , Bill
Jennings , Bob Morgan, Jim Karas
and Dave Boehm each had one.
SI U travels to North SI. Louis for
" A" and "B" games Saturday a t 1
P. m.

Climbers meet
The SIU Shawnee Mountaineers
Club has scheduled a meeting for 8
p.m. Wednesday in the Roman
Room 01' the Student Center. The
first climbing session for the club
this semester has also been
scheduled for Sunday at Giant City
State Park.
Membership dues have to be paid
before the session, and cost S3 per
semester, or $5 for the full school
year. All interested male or female
students are welcome to joi n the
club.

K.C. nips So~
ends loss skid
CHICAGO tAP) - Andy Hassler
braked a two-game Ka~as City
skid with a five-hitter and the
R'oyals backed Itim with three
double plays en route to a 2-1
victory aver the Chicago Wltite Sox
1\J~y.

Hal McRae scored the decisive
ron iilthe fourth inning off reliever
Terry FOIIter, 2-1L He led off with a
double and raced to third as AI
Cowens outiegged a bouncer in front
c:l the mound. Cowens stole second
and McRae scored on a wild throw
by catcbo!r Jim Essian.
The Royals took a l~ lead in the
first· inning oI'f Larry Monroe ,
malting IUs ftnt major league start.
AmOll Otis singled. stole second.
continued to third on another
throwing error by Essian and
scored on George Brett's triple.
Forster replaced Monroe in the
third.
The Wltite ~ tied it in the bottom
c:l the third on sin8Jes by Essian and
Garr and Alan Bannister's

Mr. Natura.',
6.eelAL et M,. N.,.,.,'.
N•• ,II,. ,II••
eULIC
• .4 6A.nowe. 01L6.
e ••N. YOUR OWN eOTTU
ANO 6Ave.

8'" ••••,

~O.N

Cona 00
SaIIJower

ou

lIZ E. Jacboa

PARENTS' DAY IS COMING
PARENTS' DAY IS COMING
PARENTS' DAY IS COMING
SAT., OCT. 2, ,1976
Look for more informat ion.. about
., Parents of the Day" in later ads

Have Your Own
Electronic Video Game

$AVE$5
. POnG
:tirl'Pt!l,j·'ii·iNJUJ

Break up
a long
week

This week

only

with

Chariot
in the biergarten
tonight!

=-

The Royals t.d dropped 11 c:l

=~ C~t ~.:e~ ~
games over Oakland in tlte
American Leape West as play
bepn 'J'ueBd-.y,
----~--.

'It)

GRAH1)PA'S

ill ~UR."h'S&O'RO!

. . . . . 0Pf1CIAL DIALDI

A)II

POlIO

· ~well;
7'14

s. -.....

calbondale

lowell's has tl.e largest selection of
entertainment electronics in tl.e orea.

.' Valiey season u,n derway;
Tul~ .eyes fourth straight title
MOilt ci the Valley teams started
their seasons the past two Weeks,
but only New Mexico State and
Drake, the Salultis next owonent.
, have played a conference game.
New Mexico State beat Drake two
weeks ago 30-29, to l,llace
themselves 00 top of the VaUey. The
Aggies nipped Texas-El Paso 13-10
in a nm'iXlllference game Saturday,
to give them a 2~ record for the
season.
•
Defending VaUey champs, Tulsa.
took it 00 the chin from Oklahoma
State 33-21. The Golden Hurricane's
quarterback Ronnie Hickerson took
the VaUey leadership in passing and

total offeme wilen he completed 26
ci . 40 passes for 310 yards and
rushed (or 43 yards last week.
Tulsa rolled up 451 yards totaI
cifense in the game, and gave every
indication they intend to nab their
fourth straight Valley title.
Witchita State quarterback Sam
Adkins piled up 211 yards total
cifense in beating another future
Saluki opponent. Northern Illinois,
21~

The Salultis will play Drake
Saturday. and the Bulldogs will be
look.ing for their first win. too. The
Bulldogs were blown away by Iowa
State 58-14 Saturday.

Water polo team opens
seQSon at P~lliam Pool
The SIU water polo team will
open its 1976 season at Pulliam Pool
Wednesday at 4 p.m., against rival
Southeast Missouri State.

The winner

It will be the first game for SIU in
two years since no team was fielded
in 1975. Returning 10 the team are
All -America swimmers Dave
Swenson, one of the leading scorers
from the 1974 squad. and Mike
Salerno.
Swenson played water polo at
Wilson High School in Tacoma,
Wash., and Salerno at SI. Viator in
Chicago. Each played two years for
the Salultis and are joined by some
other experienced seniors, ~Iuding

The SalukB ftrst home opponent.

:~:onTe:;:iDSS:-t;;it= ~~

Saturday night. The Buffaloes 01
West Texas State bave 33 IeUennen

:~~~:irv:~
MlShing lqt seasoo.

Despite being shut out in their
opener, the SaJukis bave a few
names in the early VaUey statistics.
Saluki Gary Linloo leads the VaUey
in kick~( returns with an average
r1 26 yards.
Joe Hage is on top in punt return
yardage with an average of ten
yards.

~--

Rick Fox, Dennis Roberts, Tony
Wickham. Steve Odenwald. Dave
Boyd and Ken Meyer.
ewcomers to the team include
Bob ·Gold who transfered from the
University ci Arizona where he
played one year, and senior Lee
Feinswog. Feinswog played three
years at Syracuse University in
ew York.
Depth for t.he team is provided by
a number of experienced freshmen.
The team is coached by
swimming coach Bob Steele and
will play about 16 games in a newlyformed league against opponents
such as the University ol Missouri.
Principia and Indiana.

Craig Virgin of the Un\versity ~ Illinois, a member of
the 1976 U.S. Olympic team and the defending NCAA
cross country champ, cruises to the finish line with
the second place runner no where in sight during
Saturday's dual meet with SI U at M idland Hills Golf
Course. (Staff photo by John Rebchook)

Two races scheduled
by 'Road Runners Club
The Southern Illinois Road
Runners Club will open its
competitive season Sunday with 6mile and 2-mile timed runs.
Results ci the 6-mile will be used
to determine starting positions for a
handicap race the following Sunday.
The race is scheduled for 2 p.m.
Sunday, with the start and finish at
the Stu Arena.
Entry in the races is free and
opel) to anyone.
Also 00 Suooay's schedule is a
series ci non-competitive fun runs.
The fun runs. ranging from one-half
mile to four miles. are held each
Sunday at 1: 30 p.m., starting and
finishing in front of the west
'entrance to the Arena.

The fun runs are designed- for
recrea liooal and ' fitness joggers.
Each runner is timed and given a
certificate based on his time.
This week's fun run schedule calls
for funs ci ooe-half, one and three
miles.
The fall season opened last
Sunday with more than 60 people
running the ""'mile, I-mile, 2.2-mile
and 6-m iIe distances.
The races - ranging from 4 to 10
miles - and the fun runs continue
weekly through Nov. 14. with :!-mile
and Il}-mile championship races
scheduled for Dec. 5. A similar
schedule is planned for spring
semester.

ChiCken PiCkin~
wednesdays·
. are here.
3 pieCe CombinatiOn orner BOX for ontv

St.4.

-

• 3 pie<:es of chicken,
Originol Re<:ipe or
htro Crispy
• whipped pototoes
ond grovy
• cole slow

~ fried &kiektll.

.....

1317W.......

-r

....

~E~;:O~~~~~~~~ !~~w:oo~~~~. Hage
Although the Salukis lost a
" I knew what I was doing out tb(!re,"
diappointing ftrst game last weekend., . he said "I made two oC the ftrst three
free saCety Joe Hage said the team
tackles, and I was sticking in there
morale and enthusiasm is still evident good, but I did miss a couple of big
as the Salukis begin to prepare Cor the tackles."
Drake ButIdogs.
Hage also deflected one pass although
McNeese didn' t throw to his man
We were beat bad, but we didn' t
during the game.
expect to lose nowhere near that going
Now a sophomore, Hage played
into the game," Hage said after
halfback last year, but broke his wrist
practice Tuesday. " Before the game, I
in the second game and sat out the rest
had never seen morale like we had, and
of the season.
everyone was really hurt by losing."
He missed spring practice because he
plays baseball, and came to practice in
Hage said the Salukis are now gomg
August
thinking he would play in the
to have to " get it together and work
offensi ve backfield again - not the
even harder than during the
defensive
backfield.
preseason. " But that's not to say they
"During the summer, I was working
didn't work hard earlier, he added. "We .
at
running
back," he said. " But as
out
have to show the fans that we aren' t
soon as I got here in August for
like that. "
practice,
the
coaches
told me I was
Many Stu stUdents feel that this
going to play safety," said the 2()-yearyear's team is. just as bad as in past
old
native
of
Amsterdam,
N.Y. " I just
years, but Hage doesn't think so.
thought 'Wow!' and at fiist I wasn' t
" We have to show the fans that we
sure I could do it, but I'm confident
aren't that ~ ," he said.
now."
The McNeese State game was Hage's
At &1, 190 Ibs., he has the speed for
first at free safety, and ~first on
the secondary, and he said he feets he
defense, but he led the team)with nine
has "the speed and hands to be a l good '

what it takes," he said.
. Drake is known Cor its passing game,
and Rage said they' ll probably throw
~35 passes against the Salukis.
"They (Drake) know about me, and I
imagine they'U try me deep at the
beginning of the game. But as soon as I
pick off the first two passes, they' ll
stop," he laughed.
Hage is atso leading the Valley in
punt returns, and said this year is the
first year since high school that he has
re~larly returned punts.
' I broke about six in high school, and
I'm going to try to get a couple more
this year," he said.
Although he hasn' t seen films of
Drake yet, Hage knows that they have a
good team, although they are ()-2 this
year.'
:' We 'F.an ' t make any mistakes
against ~ hem or we' re going to lose.
Against McNeese, the defense was
hesitant and we weren' t hitting like we
should have been," he said. " They
didn' t let us playa normal game.
" But r don' t think we' ll ever get beat
like that again,:' he concluded. ' '1'11 go
out on a limb ~o say that."

Joe Rage

Saluki slate
Friday
a.m.-Women's tennis vs.
Missouri~olumbia at University,
tennis courts.
10 a.m.- Men·s cross country vs.
Indiana at Bloom:ngton.
1: 30 p.m.- Foolball vs. Drake at
Des Moines, Iowa.
2 p.m .--Women 's tennis vs.
Ind iana at Un iversity tennis
courts.
Women's golf--lIlinois State
Universit y Invitational. · at
Norma l.
Men 's
golf--Mid-American
Intercollegiate Golf Classic, at
Bonnie Terre, Mo.
Women's voUeyball vs. Illinois
State, at Normal.
Women's cross country vs.
Illinois at Champaign.
Women 's field hock
s.
Eastern Illinois and Principia
College, at Charleston.
9

Saturday .

Caught leanin'
Steve Junge ' of Southeastern Illinois Jr. College
attempts to dive back under a pick-off throw from
StU 'senior pitcher Jack Radosevich to sophomore

first baseman Kerry Hudgens in a practice game

played Tuesday. SI U's baseball team has been
working out since the second week of school for a
seasa\ that won't start until March. (Staff photo by

3 p.m .- Women· s tennis vs .
Memphis State at University
tennis courts.
Women's golf--lIlinois State
Universit y Invitational, at
Normal.
Women's volleyball-vs. Illinois
State at Normal.
Mens
golf--Mid -American
Intercollegiate Golf Classic, at
Bonnie Terre, Mo.

Chuck Fishman)

Sports world ~pressured by court rulings

-

,-

\.

A federal ju~e recently declared the National
Football League s college player draft illegal_
move that could cause the biggest change in the four '
major sports since the draft began.
In his. t:uliIul, U.S. District Court Judge William B.
Bryant last Wednesday declared that the draft was
in violation of antitrust laws (notibly the Sherman
and Clayton laws) a.nd constitutes a group boycott by
the 28 NFL clubs against the college players.
Since then, the National Football League, has
decided to appeal "at least portions" of the ruling'
citing that Bryants decision is a roadblock toward
maintaining a balanced level of competition in the
NFL.
Bryant was right in making his decision-the NFL
draft is illegal, and so are manY' other facets . of
player movement within the NFL (and other sports
as welD .
But Bryant was also wron~ead wrong-4lecause
the United States judicial system has no right to
. tamper with sports. The antitrust laws may work
fine for business, but when it comes to spo$, the
courts should leave them alone.
Although many PeoPle' claim that sports has
become a business, many of the rules that may apply
for General M&ors or' Exxon cannot apply for the
Chi
Bears.
Tbe
. iDegal, 'but it is also needed Cor the
survival of
as it is today. Tbe Natioaal
Football Lea e Playen Association and its
President Ed G-rvey have 10lIl ~ with the
restrictive ~ of the draft, but they ave ~r
tried to outlaw iL They would just UIIe to 8ee 80IIIe of
them dIaJIged.
Tbe nlibI .... the third in receat years apiDst the
NFL ID lt74, the studard pJayer CIIIItnlet ....
. - . . o.uy ~ . . . . . . ~~ ·l-fM .-'
~
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By Rick Korch
Sports EcU&or
declared iUegaI. The same thing happened last year
to the Rozelle Rule, under which the commissioner
set compensation when a club signed a player who
had played out his option with another team.
Both of theSe rulings are now under appeal, and
when the NFL appeals the latest ruling, it'll be
another few years before it goes to eourt.
The draft is necessary to maintain in a <;,ompetitive
balance in sports. It it were outlawed, Jim Finks, a
~eneral !IIanager pf the ~hicago Bears, !Jas said,
'Does this mean that we will have to recruIt players
lite colleges do now? "
With all the cheating that now occurs on some
campuses, it is quite probable that the same thing
would happen in the NFL.
It may be uDfair to college players to strip them of
the control of marketing their talents, as Bryant
points out, but so Car, only 0IJe player has ever
complained enough to go to court. (yazoo Smith of
the Washington Redskins, whose suit caused
Bryant's ruliDg) .
If the NFL appeal f~, ~ can only see many
wmeccesary evilS OCC\IITJDI m sports.
Teams with ricb' owners. like Washington aDd
DaUu, ad teams in big cities like New Yark,

Chicago and Los Angeles will be able to buy players
a~d the clubs in smaller cities, and with less money,
wJil have to struggle for survival
Ticket prices ,,:re already at an all-time high, and
would go up agam. Fans, who are now complaining
that they can.' t afford to go to foot!!all games, will
have to watch the game on TV-but with the
blackout law, none of the games will be televised
because none of them will be sellouts. .
Problems will arise in h'ades which involve draft
choi~, both in trades tbat already have been matte,
and m future trades. The Buffalo Bilts turned down a
trad~ which would have given them all 17 of next
y~ars Los Angeles Rams drart choices for O.J.
S~pson. Buffalo nixed the trade because or the
ruling, and other teams will be hesitant to trade
dQlft choi~1ii the future . .And what is George Allen
go~o?
~qaUy, if

the ruling holds up, look Cor other
players to file suits. ~ith won $276,000, and if he can
do It. other players will try to cash in and make.some
atra money.
The NFL management
ys that a collective
ba~aining agre;ement with the Playets AssOCiation,
which would mclude a modified draft and a
compensation system ( replace the Rozelle Rule)
'
would be the solution.
Such an agreement would ~tisfy the players and
management, but chances are that the courts would
meddle in Cootball again on some other issue
What ~houId be done, is Con8r:ess pass a law
similar to baseball's law, which would exempt
Cootball from the Sherman antitrust law.
The Sberman antitrust law works great for
businesses, but w:¥.!D it comes to football. it is out of

the~

